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W ri!bt,ll.ll , 39 Br9!'d
Braans, F. L. & 0o., 87 South Gay
Dob~n & Taitt1 107 Arch.
the important questiuns ~n volved.
Whatever they to be awakened to tbe true state of affain, bv large
bacco.
From
the
reference
to
the
Commissioner
of
InTOB.O.COO BIIOU:AS.
Gie&kP., L. & Co., 42 South Charles.
Eieenlohr, Wm. & Co., 11'1 South Water.
Cattua & Ruete, 129 Pe&rl 8\reeL
~other, L. 'V., 90 Lombard.
Herbert, L., south-eaet cor. Fourth and Race. ternal Revenue, it might be inferred that a nebulous may be, they will find in THE LEAF a perse'v ering and transactions, which mu~t cause another heavy advance,
as We~teru markets to-rl.ay are fully nne oent above the
'D111yer, Edward, 11!7 PeArl. ··
Kerekhoft' & Co, 49 S. Charles.
lleDowell M .E. & Co.,'39 North Water.
theory was floating in the mind. of the correspondent- enthusiastic ad vocate. With such ma~erial tor forming New York market. A word to the wise ill sufficient."
:Fi.acher, .Frederick, 62 !Brlive~.
Loil&e, C. & Co., 62 Scuth Charles
lloore, S. & J., 107 No•\h We.ter.
conclusions
before
it;
Congress
should
for
once
enact
a
Gana,.J. S. &' Son, 86 WaD.
if be i1as one-that that official is a Great Mogul who
Parlell, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
, &jnk, ~Co., _.'(. Rinaldo, 31 N. Water.
()Bborn~ Chas.l., U Q,J elip.
Paul, Wm., 461 West Baltimore
Schmidt, H., 53\ South Second.
WsE&E TO GO AFTER DINNER.-Wben the after dinimposes
and ab 0 1isbeil taxes according to his own law and fix: upon a rate that, while it act s beneficially
Rader, lf. & Son, 123 Peart.
Roeenfeld 8. & Oo l 63 Exchllllgto Place: ·
Teller Bro"'ers, ll7 North Third.
pleasure and utterly independent of any other power. upon the trade, will sccnre from ' tol:iacco all the rev!!- ner cigar has been smoked, our city reader who may
f
llllUJ'AC7CURS 011' _TOBACCO.
Schroeder, Jos. & Co., 81 Excliange Plao.l.
Yllll ,Schaick B. .A.., 17 & 19 North Water.
. be fon d, o f,IJltlSic, .caonot do better than attend the DolBachanan & Lyall, 54 and 56 Broad.
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South Ob'arles ; .
Woodwarti Brothel'll & Co.; 'l!3 N. Water. ·
" ·w ould it surprise" the correspondent to learn that nne that oau be Bafely and reasonably .asked . . ·~,., ~';Jiuchner D., 256 Delancy . .'
by. Ballad C 6 nverts now b eing given at Stein way HalL
?OB.oi.OCO UCTORS.
'
n!FORTER ' OF HAVANA AND Y.ARA.
.......
..
•
J •
...:. ·• s-~
Congresd bas something to say in the matter, and that
Gieske&; Niemann, ~8 South Oharles.
1 '· Co.o]<, )(\Dill!nt L., 169 ;L"'dlow.
No more'·e trective ·qnintet interpreting Engli$h music
I
TOBACCO.
Edmo~ton 1 S. S. & Bro., ~18 & 2U Duane. Ricards, Leftwich & Co., 83l:xchange Place. Oostas, J ., 134 8. Delaware ave.
THE PROGRESS OF THE BROAD C!SE. ,,
itR decision, not to put i.oo fine a point upon it, is final?
bas ever been hearJ in the metropolis. M~ Santley,
Gilleo<le~,A ... Oo., 114, ll~,and ll'J Llllllerl;r.
1U.NUrA.CTURIR8 1 ftO.
IU.BUPAO'l'trR:IaS, DBAL:SRS, :ITO.
the baritone is a host in himself, and w ell worth a long
How the writer can predict the action of that b_oJy at
Gdeue, 'F. A. & :Bro,, 828 Wublng\on.
Beck, F: W. & Co., 180 North.
B8olllber~~:er L. & Co., 3 N. Water.
Gcibdwin, W. H. ~ Co., 1!0'1 ud 2011 WU«. Feigner, F. W ., 110 and 92 South Charles.
its approachincr session with so much certainty, we are
.Since our la~t ,issue the detectiv e, 'I ves, apparently journey to hear. The contralto, :r,lrs Patey, has also a
llAYIJI'~OTURSRB Oi' SMOKING l'OBACOO.
, Hoyt, Thomas & <lo. ~ Pearl.
Gall, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
Jllehl
& Ratlay, 8,019 Chestnut.
a
loss
to
imag'ine-'-bUt
then
we
are
not
a
Washingtired
of playing hide-and-seek with tbe Rheriff's officer, remark able organ. 'l'be 110prano, MiKs Wynne, the tenKinney Bros., , 141 \vest BrO&dway:
Hashagen, J. D. & Co., 27 Camden
vr, Mr Cummings, and the bass, Mr Patey, also com)(.<NUr.o.CT,URI:RS
01' BUOTOB t!.!llUR,
).lc..Upin, D. H. & ·Co., eot. A1'8nue D t.Dd Wilkens & Co., 181 West Pratt.
too correspondent, and do not d"'idJ under the drop- gracefully delivered himself up, whereupon his counsel bine, by their cultivation and great sktll in the manage~tewarl, )larks, Rall;''b 1& Co., 115 Ar~h .
' Tent!\ . ' •<'
'·
· .,. . •
)(AlmP.l.OTUllliRI QY. OIGJ.ll8.
J<.O.>iUUCTURERB OJ OIGABI).
.
pings of that awful sanctuary, the Internal Revenue sued out a. writ of habeas corptiJ. ~n which he was ment ·of th'e voicE', to produce the most charming and
)Iiller, llrs. G. B. ~Co. 97 ·eotumbia.
Barker & Chandler, 26 Soutb Calvert.
Stettier, Smith llrothers ~ Knecht, 226 Race. Bureau.
brought before J, urtge- Blatchfo ~d, and a diecharge from unique effects. We am glad to be able to announce to
Rap!J, S.;' '70 Fult~.
,
Guth Guatav, 63 Germaa. ,, 1
Theobald, A. H,, 'l'liir~ !llfd Poplar.
8hpt)VIl11, D. A.,Aol'lon, ~T4. ~th &ft.
PAOK8U Oi' S&I:D LKA.I' TOBACCO.
l!ISPKO'l'OR SUD LE.!.J' TOBACCO.
Seriously, l,w wever, it will be well for the trade to ac- arreflt asked for on the ground that he' (Ives), in pp.r~u our friend s at a distance Lhat ·as the compao~ ·is about
Spier, l!•an & Co.,
11 JOlin., . ,
,
Beeker Brothers, 98 Lombard. · ·
starting ou a provincial tour, resid<Jnts of the interioo·
Diekarson, E. w.,) .0'1 North Water.
AGENTS FOR 1BMOX1JIQ .J\OBA.OOOe, llrO.
cept this curiously worded' announc~bent for what it i!Jg the course comp)ained ' of, was acting as a United
Dli&LERS IN BAVlll'!. AJlD DOMBSTiC I&U'
PITTSBWc,
P..t:,
cities will also shortly enjoy an opportunit'y which may
Eller / M. J ., 171 Peart
'I'OUCOO !.Nn ~Uli'AOTUR&Rs Oli', CIG.US,
MAnrJi:CI:riraluts or &Hun. .
is worth, as conveying a pretty posJtlye assurance that, :?tates officer, arid had'-filed his petition to transfer the be vouchsafed only once in a liflltime.
•
Hen, E., 45 Liberty.
llarriolt, G. H. Y.l 332 W es~ Baltimol'!l.
W e]'lllan a; Bro,) V9 & 81-ldinitbllejd . .
in his next llonnual report, the Commissioner of Internal case to the federal courts. In dppositi'on it wa!l claimed
. MANUP.!.OTURBK OF ,PWG TOBACCO.
(
, tuN,Uli'A~~
p&Allll.
luJUJ'AOTUUll Or J'Dlll OIG.I.RS .I.ND DE.I.L· 'Brock; M. & Co., 8~9 B~J'ery. '
Neudeeke! L. H., G'T Weirt Baltimore:
Revenue will recommend to Congress au alteration in that the. papers showed that not only wa9 lves acting
' , liB llf XAXjJI'.o.cnnpm TOB.! OBO '
l).&ATH OF D. M. SEnwuu, oF HARTFORD, <;)'1'.-As
Ctil!ianedti & :tewel 71\ :Maldelr Lue..
lUifi!UO'l'UUIB ~~ SlllJM': ' - .
Poerllel, Emil, 231 Fifth av~ •
.
w
e
go to press we reGeive the painful intelligence of the
the
tax-rate
on
the
weed,
and
that
the
powerful
influ.
'without
authori
tv,
hut
that
be
co~vtl'yed
false
papers
to
Frey Bros:, l iJ. Gc!l\1.•.,,,
11:•. . ·
'Oukehart,.E. W. & Son, 211 ' Soutb OalYert.
~111.NCJY, ILL.
,·
(
,
DOIITON,
1
Gentiel L.
J.ae.
ence of the Bureau will be exercised to make that rec- the officer makin~ the arrest, thereby causing the c.o m- sudden death ot Mr. D. M . Seymour, ot' Hartford, Ct.,
lLtXl'J'.O.CI'IJIIBIIS
or
PLUG
TOB.I.OOO.
Bro"J' D. 8. & Co.,, S1 & 38 Broad.
well known not only in the immediate vicinity of the
Harrill, Beebe & Co.
.
omnu!'n dation, wliatever it may be, a l~w. To be fote- plainant undue humiliation in the manner of his arrest.
Filller & Co., 23 Central Wbarf. I·
Ji.J(JJIMOND, VA(
city of his residenue, but to nearly all who dealt in
'flolyolle, C. 0., l i Cenlr'al Wharf.
,
. )UBU:I'ACTURBBI! 01' .TOB.t;C<IO,
warned sho.u ld be to be forearmlld, and the ~rade' ought It was also held that this fact' show'ed that the pros- Connecticut tobacco. His most recent public oot was
lllrDBTKBB or. B;~.T!.NA llUUAB AND LIIU Dowd, Andrew A; Sou, 6 Fourlemnh.
to instantly determine what action · i~ will take I under ecution C.ad i_ts ori;;in in the malice ot' I ves, and for his attempted iot'r odnc.tion. of the auction system of
1
c..
(.
"" • BA.COO.
P. ,EL .t Brother, 2422 Carey.
Wilder & ¥ataJlrnl.it, 7 Com m'e tdal! ! '
. Kayo,
the circumstances. That it wiU h.:>t, through inactivity, this action was brought against hini in· the l'tate court. selling seed !eat; the first sale having been ·h eld at his
I
·
oox"II!Slc!N
lwlCHANTB.
·
'
DilBIIIEN, · a-~l!I,ANY. ,
Ohoekley A; Anderson.
•
·~ 1"
OOMlUBIOM M&&CHUTS.
.)et tk~ matter go by default , we premise. Too many Judge Blatchford ordtlred the prisoner into the custody warehou~e in Hartford, earlf in September, with only
<Jarlati&n, E. D. & Oo.
moderate succees . Of the details of his career, a local
Weethoft'Fe~.. ar, , ~- , ~ '
'.
unsuccessful tax-laws l:lave been made without r,efer- ofth~ ~Marshal, stating at the same tifne1-hat
this ordttr paper thus briefly speaks: "Daniel M. Seymour died
"
1 1UlOE::Jtll8.
I
·ry
1
~aoo&LYN ll.
Bukldale, 0 .. R.
~
e~ce to the . trade to make tbie policy the proper w\)uld qot change thll n~ture of the 's uit, nor interfere on the 6th inst. His age wM 64. Stricken with parBu~:hanan & Lyall '
<•
· •
I
BOX' KAWD'Jil.A.O'r'1TBEB8 • •
~
M~HEST~~ N
one
to be followed in the present crisis. Corn- wish the necessity on the part~flvet:1 to give bail ~ndi!r alyais, si:xteen days before, he lingered in a very 1ow
. " , ll1!.11U-'!.C'I'11RIIIL8 Or TOJI.O.OOO,
Sherman Brothers, .s _to 13 Sedgw{e~. ,
Wbaleidt.
·&'T.
,190'
8ta;~
'.
•
•·
I
m
ssionef
Douglass · will recommend a
certain order of the State court. He was transfilrtld accord· ~tate, without power to rally, but possessed of 111nch
CJHICJA.GDl ,L,..
1
MUUUCTURllllll or OBRING ..iJm BJIOli.IIIQ,
vital forctt as to prolong his lite beyond the eJ:pectaPIULJ:RS IN LXU1 ~JI COO !.liD etUIIII,
modifidatlon
of
the
present
Ia.._
'
to
Congress,
an_d ingly. •
Qaae, S. S. & Co., 1.49 South Witet.
· Kimball, Wm. S.& _Co. ', ·;
tions of his friends. Mr. S. was one of our beet known
Co~gress vrill be very likely to adopt it, ' whether bene- ' 1 The case havin~ bee~ thus brought squarely into the eitizens, and lad the respect of the whole eommunity.
J,
'lliU,LJIR llJ IMI:A• TO~COOil.
~bineon, J .S. & Bro., 2&2 Lake~ 277 Water.
.<*lJJ D. E., ){il!..,treeL , · . · l .
.
·
nnr.Bs& u: Lf,U :"""~
6.oial to the trade or not, uLless some protest is made, proper court, and no luther tano~ler o: j~risdictiun being I;Ie was a merchant here very many years ago, and subIIPHINGPiliiLD, ftA1'!!1.
Kasprowicz, 8., ll7 So'! If Water
'
Smlth H. .t. O<f., 20' Hampden Street.
&ndbagen Broe., 17 WllM Raadolpb..
and that ~oon. We are p:lad to note that tb~ · Commis- posasible, we trust that it will bll pu~hed torw<1rd to an sequently engage<} in business in New Orleans. Since
.
' 8T· li>OVII"',
Y·
•. )(I.NUUCTU£11U or Inn OUT TOB.O.OOO.
XAJiliUOI'URJ:BS Ot.~OOO.
sion~r, 'thron~h s~m.e ~f his prominent offioial.s, bas been . ~arly tri~l and not permitted to fall into. obliviM, as so hie rllLurn, eome twenty years ago or more, he OilS been
1.lllt n & Ellis,' 1'1 Ritet'. 1 i
· oon"ulting.the Vugmla manufacturers, as an enconrag- many sUits have been ~llowed to do. It 11:1 of Lhe utmost largely engaged in business as a tobacco brok~r. He
Murray & )(..On, 174 & 176 Nolih Water. Oatlla, D., 101' N'vrii>' Secolf4<' • •
!Miede Tubacco Works, &04 iNorth Seeond:
wal! a man ol bu•inese energv atJd promptness, ancl was
Spaulding .• lolerric,k, ~ an~ -~ River,
ing sign that, so far as we know, has never before been ip~portance' t~at the right of the revenue tletectives widely known among the to'bacct)-growers ot the Con!"'BAOOO. 'IfABUI<JIJU8o,
)JA!IlJI'.O.C'IUUAII 01' riB& cu-r· OBJ:WIIfG !.ND I ' L
Dormiber, 0. "' & & Co.; 1113 Market.
witnessed.
But the trade ie not confined to Vir- to ride roqgh·shod over the tt)baouo and cigar tradfl, necticut Valley. Mr. S. was a cousin of the late Hon.
uoK:nh~ iMn nel!.D$ I!f ' l:.dr ros.I.OOO.
Wall .t Bel'fin, 8 28 North &cond.
lleelt a. Wirth, 87 and 89 Michigan ave.
•
. •. TOIIA.oOO 8&0&.'1 : .
~nia,
and,
even
in that State, it is pr~b~ble that Iiot if any -snob cxis~ should be judicially stated a_nd Thomas H.Seymour. His intellectual powers were above
1
CJINCINl'f&Tio ,t
·naynea J. B. 1.lOO ~~rtb CommerGI.L
more than half of our friends will be reRched by the deprived of any · haze ·o ; do:1bt or un ce rtainty that may t.he common marli, and he could reason forcibly either
iJi1l.I~VAcofullW 'ror. l !J'OUC<IO. •
' ·
liA:~--pRA l'ICI!"CCJ.
wi~h tongue or pen. Our columns have often oontained
officials; th~retore it is necessary that they 1!\iQuld ac't. uo.,; ~ttach to it. Wb-think w e can as~ure the author· C • >~nmunio)ltions from !:tim (not so often latterly as in
~ , Bro~!l & CO., IS & M~ Ejia~Sd. '
·'l l.J l
OOM:1lll81~ · .. )£t\ ..JI..AH4" ...
·u~vnmli!IIIB .iJil>f OO.'IJII'fSION·M~· l'laWl N~wtl)ll,.g~liforni'; rn? F•(AI'for theme~lvea~ Let them ascertain the views of the itiea t.hat the trade is at la~t detl'rmined to have the timner year~). chiefly on political topics. lie wa~< frank
Biuhea..., Brp-,ru & Tiwa, ~?. k 34 .
r.r , -- 1 ·r.~(J'll!i.-:o 1'1, y,·
Bler~ Oo. G. P ., 2~ '!¢okh :,;.1iba '
~aJori~y in. any particular loc~li(~,',and ' let a ,' petition, m!Kter settled aqd UJ1Willing L•l remain any longer a 11nd out~poken in his -opinions, at all timee, and was
Bafet, :Q:olmtp!l & Co. 2t. ~~~ ·~DjlJ
·, .<· ':'110~' ' e.: · · ..
J , , D~&IIS '!. g.o.Joo toJi!.'OOO. < ' , r.
representing
taose viewa, be drawn up and sen~ to tbe pre;r to the whims and caprices of those who, under mao of an earnest, dec·ided character."
• , ~ .F 'W.O.Il.f'O .IWiun.rtaaa.
Bil!i\tea' R~Arr •
t~t-t&ti.'Pearl.l'
wltbr, xu~~ • Oo.
ll&ila:J'lUah; ~ B~~ Uli Wea\ l'rwnt.,
Alf' cloanszes ill ltbe '&dvertlsements mnst be
pa!d for extra. , ,
, '
·
No orden lor ach~olilg wjJI,be oonllldered. UJ!·
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CusTo:u-Ho usB: D~< VELOPAIEI''I"rs-AN ALLKG~D SMuGGLER Horm.vG 0FF1CK }OR Y~Rs AS AN lNSPF.CTORH ow A Rr:m HAvE WoaKlin' THE CtGAR·SMUGGLIYG
B usJN<.ss.-Charles F Kane, LewiR Joue~. and' Jobn
Demp•P\. m•peotors m the New York Cnstom house,
a.nrl d t Lat1 N1 to d11ty aa aids to Sun·eyor Cornell, we1 e
perefrl.pl()I'Liy rem'o~ei on 'DhurKday last by order of the
SecretarJ ol th e(fre~ry. There i11 a history underlying thePc sudden remonls, Pays the World, of more
""ttrnrrm'tli1!11Ty1n !l1!ltt 'to the public 'l'he first named
m
<.: I~ F, Kane, ~~ ~at d to Juwe been an ordinary
ae
He was a man of httle
_educattop or poht1cal mftuence. It is alleged that he
was first brought to the knowledge of the cu~tom
hoal•ll au t honties by an in•pectot.: (Captain Chalker, now
a spfmal a~Pnt of the ']', easnry upon the staff Qf Colonel l<'oauk E HowP, specoal agoent of that ilepa.rtm ent
for N ew York), who caught Kane smuv;~ltng on b:Jard
of a vc•sel upon winch. he was then a sailor. Captain
Chalko-r, fiul'loa~ Kan e po•scssen of considerable Information 1 elatave to th e practice of smu~gling, deemed it
w1se pohcy to secure h1• servwe•, and acconltngly had
h1m .1pp01ntNl as an mspector in the Cu•tom-house.
For ' a tim " he wa~ upon th e staff of Surveyor \Vakem'r1lf, nod b v h1m was a-s1gncd to the important duty cf
aearching all of th e Havana hr:es of steamerP He held
that pos1tion up to the t1rue of his dismissal on Thursday. There ba, a ways b ee n more or le88 smugglin~
I on thc•e wne•, Cigars bemg the prmoipal ar.ioll' To
, 1ll u•tr Mo th e importance of having trustworthy Rnd ln 1 co or11ptrbl e m•pectors asswnt>d to such lines , 1t IB proper to state that, in the opmwn of offi'lers of the gov, ern ment, as !Jlnny cigars are smuggled into th1s port on
buard the Havana steamers as are adm.tted by pay
' ment flf dHty. Now, Without stopping here to com ment on the rracllce whiCh eeems to pervade alrno•t
every branc·h o the government that it ill neoesRnry to
"set a th1ef to catch a thief," and nften, as in tlus caS!',
to take a man who is can~tht in the very act of smuggling and confide to him one of the moat Important
trus_ts 10 tb_e refenue sev1cc, 1t 1s thought to be a mos~
ext~f fact, and one calllng for prompt mvestlgatJOn, that more than a year and a half ago a special
agent of the 'freasury, ass1sted by an experienced inspe.Jtor or the customs, In investigating the whole subJect of ~.Imp; at. his port, d111covered that this
same man Kane waa in complicity wtth a large Wilham street 1m porter of mgartt, m· collusion with a PortugueRe sailor (one of the crew oo board of the Morro
Castle) who. took charge of the cigars while on board
that sh1p, conveymg t.hem from the a!tent of the Wilham slteet met chant tn Havana to theu owner here
The fa C'l~ m th1s case were first reported to Collector
Grmnell and Surveyor Cornell For reasons b est
known tn these gentlemen no action was taken agamst
Kane.' It i~ alleged tbat he went on prec1sely as 1f
nothing had happened, intrusted with the same large
:JJlSpoil>Ubiliti.es. Tbe officers then caused the facts to
i>yd befure tla<l Secretary o• the Treasury This
1
p~odliced ' no ' result. The Secretary ts presumed to
have beeil surrounded by the same indaences to s!Helrl
the allrged smuggler that were brought to bear upon
the Collector and Surveyor. '-Vhat these influences
are can be eainly inferred A powerful ring has always
eJt; lsted• JB and about the Custom house to protect the
llmugglers, w1tt. the purpose of either sharing d1rectly
.. 'I'ItP tbe sll\uggler's agent, or oomprom1sing w1th the
merchant who thus attempts to defraud fhe government. Ample testimony on this subject was given be·
fore Senator Patterson's Joint Congressional Committee on Retre~chment last December. With regard to
thrs very man Kane 1t was m eVIdence (see prmted report, p 123) that he wa~ then on the Surveyor's staff
and had been engaged 10 smuggling for years The
w1tne&8 testified that he reported the facts to Spemal
Agent Jayne and recommended him to go into an examinatiOn of th em, but that he (Jayne) "backed out
because the- mao was on the Surveyor's 11tafl." The,
Wlt'nes8 further ~aye that he pushed that investigation
~ o close that he was attacked in the pt'ess of tb1s mty
m th!il most Rcandalons manner, and false charges were
lodged Rgamst bun with Secretary Boutwell, and et:
forts made here to' induce Collector Grmnell to remove,
h1m. Finally, the Secretary of the Treasury has had
•• anflimept ltqowJ~Jdge placed before him to make him
understa~d that t ins alleged smuggler, appointed as
such years ngo, and..s~8pect ed even smce of bemg dlJ rectly or Uld.rre.ctly er;~gaged in the busmess, ongnt not
to hold plaee, or, power under the government any
long"' , a11d, according to the record, mstead of bemg
arrested he' ,r.s ,onlv "dismissed." D empsey, who 18
~ also 1emo p1w1th Kane, was a night inspector and assista nt q\o~he, lat\er on the Havana hu es H e 1s alleged to be -mjJii ed up w1th Kane 10 some of his trans'he partwular charges a~ainst Jones are not
, acttODl'.
known here, but are on the fi le 1n the Treasury D epartment.
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LEAF. ·
at 8. 48 boxes Ohio seed leaf fillers and wrappers : 5
at 6.06 t.o 8; 5 at9 to 11.26; 3 at 12 to 12.50; 7 at 13
to 14; 3 at 15 to 17.26; 6 at 18 to 18 76; 4 at 19.25
&o 20.25; 6 ~ 21 to 92 50; 4. at 23.'15 to 28 50; 2 at
ss ; 2 at 34 2.5; 36; 1•at 30.50.
enft'. Bclugbner, Brooks & Co. oflererl 63 hhda, 1
box as follows -59 hhds Masoa and Bracken couotiea
damagl'd t!'Uhl, lugs a11d leaf: 3 at •5 60, 8 65, 9,65 ;
8 at It to 10.'75; 10 at 11 to 11.75; 8 at 12 to 12.'75;
8 at 13 to 13.'75; 9 at 14 to 147S; 8 at 16 to 15 '75;
2at17.75, 19.50; aat20 to21.7o; llat 29.25, 13.95.
4 hhde West Vir~ura lugs and l.,af at '1.40, 9. '70, 10, 11.
1 box West Vtrgmia common leaf at '1,30~
1
Measrs. Power & C~u offered 4'7 hhds, 3 boxes,
as follows :-23 hhd11
on aud Bracken counties tqa
and leaf at •9 80, 10 25, 11 '15, 11 75, 12 25, l\!26, 12 50,
13, .iS.~o. 13.'15, 14, 14, 14.50, 15, 111.25, t7 25, 17.50,
1'7.75, 20, 20, 20.25, 20.50, 21. 22 hhds Harrison county lugs and leaf at 9 20, 9 25, 9 35 1&, 13 25, 13 50, 14,
14.75, 15 50, 16 50, 16.50, 17, 17.60, l'7 50, 17 50, 1'1-'15,
17.75,18, 19,20, 20 '75, 23.50. 2 bhds West Vuginia commoo !eat at 8.10, 8.3 0. 3 boxes West Virginialeafat8,
8.25, 9 10
Messrs Pbister & Brother offered 38 hhds, 9 boxes,
at the following pr10ee -38 hhds .Mason and Bracken
couotres scrap!! and common trash to good leaf: 1 a.t
$5.70; 5 at 9.25 to 9.95; 7 at 10 to 10.'75, 5 at 11 to
11.'75, 5 at 12 to 12.'15; 3 at 13.25 to 13 50; 2 at 14;
3 at 15 25 to 15 '75; 2 at 16, 17 '75; 3 at 19.25 to 19.'75;
2 at 20, 20.50 9 hhds Ohio seed leaf, filleril and
wrappers at 12, 13, 13, 13 50, 14 50, 15, 16, 18 50, 20 25
Recetpts week ending Oct '7, 1871 254 hhds. 44 bx8
Offerings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425 "
61 "
Receipts correspondmg week, 1870 218 "
4. ~~~
Offt!riogs . .
601 "
42 "
Receipts from Jan let, 18'71, to
Oct 7th, 18'71.... . . . . . .!2,296 11 1,520 "
St.ock-on hand Sept. let, 18'71... . • s,:no "
309 "
Received since . 6. • . • • • • • • • • • 2,288 "
128 ' '

THE TOBACCO MARKET.
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NE'yV)O~K. qot'OBER 10

Wester1> Leaf.-The market opens quietly this month,
sales eo far being 6U hhdtt, equally div1d E.' il bt<tween
ho!lle trade and sh1ppers, at unchanged pr1ces. 'fhe
uncertainty as to the solvency of insurance comp~tt>~,
owmg to the OISastJ·oua fire iu Cllicago, naturally 1 IM
poses buyers to increase their etocks m warehouMet It
merchants and capitalil!ts could meet and subscribe a
fund to insure property in thi• city for ~ month or .so,
tt would go far towar.t mitigating the calam1ty wh1ch
we may say bas befallen t.he whole country
lot weclr

Jan . , 572
F eb . . . . 503
Mch .... 629
Apr ... llli
May .. 339
June .. 1,144
J uly . 1,933
Angus~ 2,258
bllpt . . 645
' 645
Oct

ld weelr

ad week. tUl wee!<

'792
'739
231
451
. '751
310
632
572
1,021
1,21'7
1,670 2,675
1,735 2,029
652
956
3,15'7
84.6

897
1,015
5'73
1,414
1,000
1,16'7
1,103
1,488
904

Gth weelr

592
1,26'7
1,614
544
1,446
948

Total .. . .. •...•• , . . . . '7,698
Delivered..... . . • . . . .. • . . .. . . . • 2,884.
Stock on hand Oct . 1st, 18'11 ..... 4,714
320
The market opened at. the beginning of the week with
httle animation Bayers seemed to be well stocked,
and prices seemed abont to decline atill more. The
presence of a few fore1gn buyers iu the market, however, seemed to revive the epirit, and towards the close
of the week tobacco sold better; not, however, at
prices to suit shippel'll, and there were consequently
qu1te a number of rejections Lateat news from the
country confirm our former reports as to the ehght Injury ot the tobacco by frost so far. The quotations
are as follows -Kentucky leaf, common tra11h, •8 25
to 9 25 common lugs, 9 25 to 10.50, good stripping,
11 to 13. common leaf, 11 to 13; medium leaf, 13 t•
16 ; good leaf, 1'7 to 20 ; fine leaf, 20 to 29 Dark leaf
sells lower than above'Pricet!.
CLARKSVILLE, 'fENN., OCTOBER 7.-Meurs M
H . Clark & Brother, leaf tobacco brokers, report.-We
had no sales th1s week for want of stock The Paducah warehouses only show a stock of about 100 hhda.
The Louisv1lle warehouses still have a fair stock, which
is well assorted, except a scarcity of low grade fillers
and smokers; but as that market sold 10 September
about 3,600 hhda, with receipts of only 1,600 hhds, and
as aaleH are contmumg in same :ratio, her stocks by let
November, the end of the tobacco year, will show a fall
depletion. Those manufacturers who have the means
to provide for the future, are taking advantage of the
present assortment, and laying in liberal supplies, foreseemg the advance whwh will take place in low fillers,
as soon as cold weather puts the most of the factories
upon the regular black work. '.ll.'here is still a percent·
age of small late tobacco in the fidd, which will be out
green or ripe daring next few cdays, a11 there are indications of cold weather again
LOUISVILLE, Oar 4 -Mr L Francke's monthly
report says:
Sock September 1st 1871 ................. 5,548 hhds
Received last month .... . ..•.......•... . 1,83'7 "

,:pe

Stock

A Sn.VER WEDDING -On the 5th mst. Mr and l't1rs.
Emanuel Hollman entertamed the1r frrends at their
res1dence, No 55 W eEt 35th ~treet, this city, on the
occasion of the 25th auniverea1y of their marriage, or
Sliver Wedd1ng Mr Hoffman was one of the pioneers
m the seed-leaf trade m N ew York, having been en·
ga~ed in business here for over forty years
Long associated 'with the welliknown house of Schubert & Co,
.Mn Hoffman may be regarded as one ot the patriarch!!
of our tobacco commerce. Ever eruinent for his busJoe~<~~ integrity, as well as his private virtues, Mr Hoff.
mauls ouQUlrous fr1ends will umte w1th us in wishing
him ma.ny returns of the anniversary of the Pleasantest
Day of hie 'L1Ie! In these days of lax matrimonial rela
• tiona, tb-e al:ll.li~y to celebrate a Silver Wedding, reflect a
especial credit. on all concerned.

Total. ........ 52,320 hhds
Exported smce J au. 1st,18'7l, 34,129 hhds
'
Coastw1se andre mspected 6,000
" 40,129 '·

..
'

'

t

'

•
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'H~ .+..LUDING MEMBER OF THE RICHMOND (VA)
TRADK.-~r. ,fqpn,:Q. Harvey, one of the most promment
me-chants of,~bmond, V a, d1ed at h1s residence last week

DEATH

&fter a shorl; illness tl'he deceased was raised m Charlotte
t:ounty WP~Jn q111~ 11- young man he commenced busmess
as a mercllant 'II T,tyochb~rr; , Aboat the yea1 1854, ~e re
moved to Richmond, aD.ll...ilu;Qnnectwn w1th Mr Damel R
, · .H11•t, oJ PJttsy~v.an !J!'> pCfducted a comtplss•on and mercan
tile busmess He subsequeAtly was a member of the firm
of Spotts &. Ha•voy und more recently and at the L1me of
bls death a ~ember of the w el~ known firm of Harvey &
1
Wrlliatps ¥e served m a pu'bhc' station a short while as a
membe~ · of the Cttv Cou8~1l and m the directory of the
,rames,~:ver and Kana\\ha ·c ompany He was a proserous
'Ran, and constant m mdustry and energy. Before remov
mg to ,Rtclnnond, be mam ed Misl-! D1dlake of Lynchburg,
daughte'r of Hem y D1dlake, a b1ghly esteemed and respect-,
ed cit1zen;..0f that c1ty, wbo was 1f.s mayor for many years
. )~r Han·ey wa s about forty years of age
On the 6th rnst,
I ••t a. mqet\n,g or the Richmond Tobacco Exchange, the fol' )o wmg ~esolutwns were adopted Whereas this assomat1on
has rece1ved tho me!anclioly intelh~ence oft he death of John
D Harvey, of the filln of Harvey & Williams, whom 1t has
pleased Almighty God to removo from among us 10 the boar
of h1s highest usefulness, and Whereas darmg a long mter
course w1tlt h1m m social, as well as basiness relat1ons, we
have ever found b1m true to all b1s obligatiOns, gentlemanly
m b1s depo1 tment,and anx1ous to contnbute to the prosperity
of h1s CJty' and state , therefore &olved, That m the death
of John D Harvey thiS assoeta t1on has lost one of rts most
enterpnswg, useful and upr1glnt members, and the mty of
Richmond one of those men best fitted to advance her m·
terests Resolved, 'l'bat we ex: tend to the fam1ly of the de
ceased our h'eartfelt sympathy lD this the hour of their sad
bareavement, praymg to a metmflll God, te g1ve them that
consolat,ipn of which whrch they stand so IDUch •m ~ need ~
Resolved, That we will attend 10 a body the funeral of the
of the deceased Resolved, That the secretary be instructed to pubhsh the proceedings of thts meetmg, and to trans
m1t a copy of the same to the family of the deceased. A
true copy from the mmutes. B. C Gray, President ;
Peyton WISe, Secretary.

7,385

"

.......... . ... 2,825

u

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . .. 4,560

"

Delivered last month

1

IMPORTS
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
port11 for the week ending October 10, Included the
tollowlDg consignments.Clenfuegos Fowler & Java, 1 case cigars
Glasgow J . H Bergmann, 1,000 boxes p1pes
Hamburg : Order, 28 cases cigars
Mantanzas: A Gomez, 5 cases cigars,
Rotterdam· Chas. Kohl, 2 cases snuff, Herman Batjer & Brother, 1,294 cases, '700 boxes, 200 baskets
ptp!ls; 'l'hos Smith, 94 boxes do
St. Dommgo Loynaz & Crosby, 294 ceroos, A
Nones & Co, 151 do, 1'7 do c1gard , Order, 45 cerooos
tobaeeo.
Havana G1bson, Casanova &; Co., 15 bales, Thos. J
Rayner & Co. 6 cases cigars; De Bary &; Klin~r, 12 do ,
G W Fabe~. 16 do , Lew1s, Ph1hp & John Frank, 14
d~J , P Pohalski & Co , 3 do ; S. L1vmgston & Son, 3
do, Charles T. Bower & Co , 2 do; A. P Franc1a, 1 do;
Godeffroy, Brancker & Co , 2 do , Howard !vee, 2 do ,
C. W Rupprecht & Co., 1 do , Fabbri & Chauncey,
2 do , Rl'!nauld, F!'anco1t1 & Co , 3 do ; Park & Tilford,
29 do; Acker, Merrill & Condit, 21 do , W H. Thomae
& Brother, 6 do; A A Martinez, 1 io; Moses Taylor
& Co., 1 do; Danforth, Knowlton & Co, 1 do , J . A.
Herdey, 2 do; Kuuhardt & Co , 17 do , Henry S Barbey, 1 do; Atlantic Steamship Co , 5'75 bales.
DoKBsTic R~:muPrs
The arrivals at the port o1 NewYerk fr•mdomeatic,
interior and coastwise ports for the week ending Oct·
ober 10, were 648 hhdll, 84. trca, 37 t trca, 101 t tree,
2 bales, 1,682 caaes, 2,3'73 pga, 100 boxes, 869 -1 boxes,
932 t boxes, 190 t boxee, 5 kegs, 1 case cigars, 23 bbls
pipes consigned as follows:By the Erie Railroad Norton, Slaughter & Co., 21

Stock to-day in warehouses and on shipboard not cleared .. .... . • . . . .... 12,191 "
MANUf'ACTDRKD TOBAcco.
Baamess continues active, sales are getting ahead of
receipts, and prices have au advancing tendency, with
stock of moat all graCies much reduced.
BOSTON OorOBP:R 7 -The Commercial Bulktin
reports as fo!fows 'l'he busini!BB ot the week has been
fair, and stead,y sales ha\'e been made. We quote Havana at 98c to $1 05 per lb, Kentucky at 'T:lc to 12c per
lb Seed leaf is in good demand at 2tc to 27!c per lb
The exports were 94 Lhds to Atrica., 4 hf bhds to Sarin:\m, and 12 halt boxes to the British North Amerioau
Colonies The receipts of the week have been 92 hhds,
36 bales and cases, and 598 boxes.
••
CINCINNATI, OcroaER 7 -Mr J A Johnson~
rP.porter of the Cmcinnati Tobacco ,Association, writes
as follows
Messrs Casey, Wayne & Co, offered 144 hhda at the
followmgprices: 93hhds.Maaon and Bracken 0000•
t1es !eat, lugs and trash: 2 at .8.05 te 8.80 , 5 at 9.25
to985; 7"tlOto10.'75 , 6atllto 11.'75; 13 at 12
to 12 '75; 8 at 13 to 13.'75; 7 at 14 to 14 7S; 11 .at 15 to
15 50; 9 at 16 to 16 75; 8 at 17 to 1'7.75; 4: at 18 to
18.'75; 3 at 19 75 to 21 50, 3 at 22 to 22 25; 5 at 23
to 23.'75, 2 at 25.50, 26 50 23 hhds Pendleton county
common trash to fine leaf: 1 scraps at 6; 2 at 8 45,
8.'70 , 3 at 12.50 to 13 '75,;, 6 at 14 to 15.'75; 4 at 16 50
to) '7.'75, 2 at 18, 19 25; 2 at 2-0,20 '75; 3 at 23 75 to
24
6 hhds Owen county lugs and leaf at 11 50,
12.50, 1 1;5, 19 25, 20, 23 75 3 hhds Kenton county
at 11 sb, 1.75 15.25 4 hhds Bo&ne county lugs at
9 50, I 0, 0 '75, 11. 10 hhda Southern Kentucky lugs
and leaf at 8, 8 50, 8 60, 10.50, 10 '7i, 11 50, 12, 15 50,
15. '75, 16 25 5 hhds Southern Indiana trash and lugs
at 7 95, 9, 9, 9 15, 10 25
Meurs. Cnas Bodmaun & Co offered 133 hhda, 48
boxes as follows .-123 hhds Mason and Bracken coontie11craps and common trash to fine leaf: 3 at $1.50
to 8.05; 10 at 9 to 9.90, 10 at 10 to 10.50; 11 at 11
to 1~.75 ; 16 at 12 to 12 '75; 12 at 13 to 13 75; 9 at 14
to 14.'75; 9 at 15 to 15.75; 11 at 16 to 16.75; 13 at 1'1
tol'7.75; 4at T8.25to18.75; 4at 19 to 19.75, 6 at
20 to 20.25, 6 at 21 to 21.75; 3 at 22.25 to 22.75; 2 at
23; 3 at 24.75. 1 hhd new green northern Ohio trash

to~day.

Warehouse sales for the fiscal year commencmg Nov. lst . . . . . . . . . . ...... 46.130 hhds
Pr1ces contmued to advance up to last week, when
common lugs sold at 8c, but With less competition and
a better supply of h~ht bodied lugs, prices receded onehalf a cent The offerings consisted mostly of re-dried
reddish Green R1ver leaf, smtable for fioe navy fillers,
whwh sold as h1gh as 14! cents average; while tobac
cos of dectded character for shipping are very scarce.
Re-drters sold pr1vately, about 500 hhds of cutting leaf
at prices raogmg from 19c. for good, 24c. for fine, and
30c for select tOns. 'l'he weather bas been cold for some
t1me, and a great deal of tobacco has been cut green,
for fear of frost; so that little, remains out yet that
could b!l injured by the frost reported this morning in
several sections ot the State
Quotatioas
Common
lugs, hght, 'Tic to 'Tic, heavy, ' Ttc to 7-ic; good lugs,
hght, 8e to 8tc, heavy, 8c to 8!c; low leaf, light, 8tc to
9c; heavy, 9c to lOc; medium to fiDe leaf, hght, 9o to 13c,
heavy, lOc to 14c.
Catting and plug manufacturers' qualitiea will sell
at comparatively higher prices
Messrs W m G Meier & Co r~port u follows :-We
han again to report a baoyant; market and an advance
oft per cent. on quotationa of Sept. let. The demand
for western consumptioR waa verv strong during the
last four weeks. Among our monthly rece1pts we notioed about a domeu llllds new orop, mostly lugs of
nondescript and inferior character, which of coarse cannot serve as a cnterion for the quality to be expected.
Information reaches us, from the country that for the
past two mgbte quitu_,.'~eavy: frost has dond injury to
the remainder of t,!&e.~rop,st.a~ding in the field.·
The sales at the different warehoDSes were 516 hhda,
as follows - 1
...
The Picked House sold, HIS hhds . 50 hhda Ohio
county leaf at *8.40 toaa:l; 1-& hhds Ohio oounty lugs
at. '1.'70 to 8.~0; 38 hhds :Qavies coanty leaf at 8,110 to
20; 2 hhds Davies count y mge at 8, 8 10; 3 hhds Trimble county leaf at 9 40 to 16; 21 hhda Henderson
'County leaf at l 0 to 14.25, 1 bha Hendereon county
truh a' '7.90 . 29 hhds Butler oouaty leaf and lugs at
7.40 to 13; 15 hh4s Mc~n county leaf at 8 60 to
11.'15; 2 hhds'MoLean countylup at7.70to 8.30; 1
hhd Hart county leaf at. -10.75, 2 hhda Logan county
leafatl050;3hhdsLoiUCOunty
7.30to8.60
1 hhd Trigg county leaf at. 9.80
county leaf and lugs at 7.80 to
county leaf at 8 60 to 8.90;
county lugs and leaf at 7.65 to
county 1ugs and leaf at 7 30 to
lugs a.nd leaf at 6 90 t,o 8.40;-3 hhda 'l'e:lllliiiiiHI
'7.30 to '7 90; 1 hhd !craps at 3.30.
The Louisville Houee sold 162 hhds: 10 hhda
Davies county leaf at an avera~ of tl'1.08 per 100 lbs.,
15 hhds Davies county leaf at 10 to ~2.50; 42 Jahda
Ohio county leaf ahd luge at 7.10 to 16.'75; 14 hhda
Hancock county leaf at 9.30 to 15.25; 5 hhds Han'oook
county lugs at 8 20 to 8.80; 2 hhds M~lf qounty
leaf at 13 25 to 15 25; 4 hhda Breckenndge county
leaf at 9. '70 to 11 25; 4 hhds Green county lugs at 9 to
10.50; 6 hhds Green county lugs at 7. 70 to 8.60; 1
hhd Butler county leaf at 10; 1 hhd Henry oounty
leaf at 9.40; 3 hhds Barren county leaf at 9 10 to
9.50 L 3 hhds Madison county leaf at 9.20 to 9.'10; 1
· hhd Madison county lugs at '1.40; 1 hhd Allen county
leaf at9.10; 2 hhds Mar1on county leaf at 7.80to
8.40; 7 hhds Cumberland COiltnty lugs at '1.40 to 8.40';
3 hhds Muhlenberg county lugs at 7.10 to 8; 6 hhW.
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an county luas at 7 .85 each; 1 o hhds Indiana leaf
at~ 40 to 13 50 ~ 3 hbds Indiana lugs at 7 60 to 8; 6
hbds Illmois leaf and lugs at. 7 80 to 10; 3 hbds Ten, to '1 90
l ugs a t '1 .. 0
•nessee
TbeJEarmers'
Hoose ·eold 7!l hhds and 1 box 5 hhd s
Owen county leaf at $l 7 to 2 l so, 3 bbds Owen county
I 8 at '1 3 25 to 14 . 27 blhds Barren county leaf at 8 '70
't~gll.)o; 8 libds B~rren <:ounty lugs at 7.20 to 8 10; 4
hbdl and 1 box Har\ oounty leaf at 2.75; 3 bhds Hart
county leaf ai 8.90 to 10 50; 3 hbds Logan county leaf
o ••uo •o n,• "·,
hbds Logan county lugs at '1.30 to 7.80,
., "hbd•
• Warrell
"'"" 3 county leaf at 8 10 to 9 30; bhd W ar3
ren county lugs at. 7.40; 1 hhd Daviess couniV leaf at 9,
2 bbds Simpeon county luge at. 7 90 to 8, l hhd Cum• "berland county laga at 8.20; 1 hhd Tenn81HC1Jl11• at.
'I '6' 1 bhd f..ot.GI'J 'rub at. 4..
. The Booee Bo\118 eold 116 bhds. 5 bhds Brec~ilb·
rid
ooant leaf at t9 TO to l3 '75; 6 bhda Davleas
eo~ leaf~t.IUO to 13.76; 3 hbda Hart county leaf
ai 12J5 io 13.50; l hbd Kenton county leaf at 12, 9
hhds Green coaaty leal and;Iugs at. 6 60 to 11.25; 13
llbda :Adsit ®.IIJI~ Jeaf and lugs at 7 to 9.4-0, 2 hhds
Carroll county leaf at 8 60 to 9 20; 1 bbd Stmp~n
connty leaf, at 8 90, 2 ~1Id! Muhlenberg county lugs and
leaf at 7 30 to 8 75; 2 tlhdS Hart county lugs at 7.80 to
7 90· 3 hhua Cbnst' 1.-connty lugs at 7 20 to '1 30, 1
hd'~aade;oounty lup ~t 7 40; 1 hbd Cumberland
\iQunty luW! at 7.10, 8 hbds· Ind1ana lugs at 7 10 to
'1':68> 3 )lbds Indiana l!tems at 1.05 to 3 60
• Tile ~nth Street House eold 49 hhds: 3 bbds Bal
. i . "6onnty 'leaf at $10 to' 20.60; 25 bhds S1mps~n
ooun lags and leaf at 7 to 13 '15, 9 hbds DaVles
county leaf at Hl to 12.25; 9 hbds Barren .county lugs
-aud..leat at 7AO to 9.90; 1 hhd Breekenndge county
le&,i at 9 ~. 1 bb.l Logan county leaf at 8 '70; 2 hdds
Ip'gan connty lugs at 7 80 lo? 85
~he Planters' House sold 1'5 bbds 5 hhds Hart
-countv leaf at $9 80 to 12 25, 5 hhds Hart county lugs
·at 7 1-"
" •o '1 80, 2 hhd s B reoa.enr1uge
L
·;:,
cou nty, •leaf and
~
.v •
f
d 1
t
• lugs at 7 1Q to 8 90, 2 hbds Indiana lea an
ugs a
" ,. ~6 tQ 8 10.
.
The Kentucky Tobacco AssomatlOn sold 5 ~hds at
$3 50 to 10
r•
.J
LYNCHBURG, OcrroB:&R 1-Mr J H Tyree, ~obacc c;~mmisslOn merchant, reports. Statement of mspeotions of hogsb!lad!' an b oxE>s, an d receipts of loose
tobacco, oommencing_pct 1st, 1869, and endmg Sept'
1871 :
r- 1869
bbdl! ,.etgblbg ' b;u ' wet{ilim~ Jb• Ioooe
tot&!
90 853
Oot'Nov'Deo. 73 T3B;too - 188 "'117,!150
?3 9•503
~•

cases. Per Richmond steamers 215 t and i boxes,
manufactured forJ R Sank & Co 1581 and i boxe~,
5 kegs, 27 t boxes, 39 oases,manufactured forM. E MeDowell & Co. ; 405 i boxes, 172 t boxes, manufactured
"
D o I1an & 'ra1tt
· , an d 26 "2"1 b oxes, 5 cases, manu.ac"
.or
tured for other partllll!l
•
RICHMOii!D, OCTorum 7.-Mr. R. A. Mills; tobac
co broker and oomm1ssion merchant, reports -In reviewing our markets for the past week I have no
obaoge of interett. to note There !Jas been rather more
inquiry for primings and they are slightly hig;ber,
other grades remain unchangeru The tracsaotions for
the week were 732 hods, 275 tros, 20 boxes I conoontinne my quotations :
DABK sHit>PING AND liAIUT.I'ACTURING. •
Lugs common to m.dium . . •
7
7t
" good to fine . .
8 '
9
Leaf common to medium. . . • .
8! 11
'' good to fine......... . ....... 12 15
'.' English good to fine .
10 14

TOBACCO

LEAF.
J~AVIESS

SAHOASriC -The World says
"Mr Joshua P. Bai
TH:& ToBA Qco CRoP IN
Coo:-.ry 11 1 :
ley, defaulter, uow m Europe, hvmg handsomely on the pro 1871 -The followmg commumcltiOn IS 11001 tho pen of the
ceeds of Ins unrem1ttmg mdustry, 1s reoorted to have ex Secretary of the Tobacco Growers' Assor.Iatwn of .To napressed great;. symDatby w1th h1s bomlsmen, Mr Henry v1ess countv "Ediior rrrnrren Se"l'nel ..ne,tr • ~~1
Clews I and Mr Ge 0• rge
....
" •
~u at 1ldtne
Opdyke, when he he~d of the ar- H~vmg promJ tsed.you, not long
smce, Llmt
I would
rest of Payma.ster Hodge for a deralcation of only some futuro t1me, give you mformation With lefeumce t'l the conhalf a m~IJon dollal'l', be1hg only a th1rd or a fgurtb of the dJtton of t.be tobacco crop which bas lieen rtuscd under the
am - un,t stolen by hrmself On learmng, however, that the mfiuence of our AssoCiatiOn, the -pre 3ent season, I now nrogovernment bad appo10ted Mr C1ews to replace the Bar pose to fulllll my agreQment. As a prefix, however, 1~ 111
.Jngs, tba~,Mr. Opdyke, as VIce-president !of the New York first give you a few Items of mtereat in relauon
~~ early
Q~amber of Commet'lle, had dechned to invest"""te the 81- hiStory m thiS con 9 trv F
eral
"10ge
~ a•Tammany frauds, ·and that uo pn>ecledinga
~-would :be Simmons bas .raiaed -J
•
or
sev acreayears
A!ldJ'liW
about
ihree
He
1
to be pelft!el" ~
'
• ·- - - ·' ' t¥en agarnst e1thl1r of them, M1' Bailey was much re- made every effort to dispose of his crop, but
to
ExciTE~. AwoNGi TBJ:> RBvENtnc OFFICIALS AT DAL heved aed freely expresses h1s entire fa.~th Ulat Amencans do so at remunerative figures-the crop being
TIMORE -The officials at Baltimore are bemg btougbt ~P. 'pos'!,~ .!' the best government on which the sun ever attract the' attention of dealers : therefore, be was co!
by the "round turn/ ' On ~aturday last, the 7th mgt' Ma shone." •
•
pelled to manufacture his crop mto Cigars and "p6!ldle"
JOr-Gen. R N.Bowmar!, late 'Dep~y:Qollector for the port,
.l
--- ,
em-out, m order to make "It a paymg bbsmes • He soon
who has been on tnal for embezzlmg government funds~ was
LEu To sA ceo · nooKs :AGAIN TO B!ll EXAMINED -Com become satisfied, however, ihac the &Oil and climaOJ bf
found gmlty upon th~ firat count as to the sum of (11,120, m1sswner Douglas has JUst addreased the followmg letter to Northern Illmois was capable of producmg ah article of
upon the second count as to •996 72, upon the third count SuperviSors of Internal Revenue -8Ir-By an order frorv tobacco second to nooo m quahty (if properly hanliled)
I
BUN CUIJBD
as to 150, and upon the fourth count as to 1180; upon the the late Commlssloner Pleasontou you were Jirec~d to grown m the northern c.ountry. In-order to thoroughly test
Lugs common to medium .•.....•..• 8
10
•fifth count not gmhy. The court t.ben adJourned until suspend, 1\ny furt.ber o~rat10ns under mstructwns g1ven this matter, one of his neighbors, m the sprmg of 18 69,
" good to 6ne.... • • . . . . . . • . .11
15
,Monday Aft.ei, the <adjournment Judge-Giles said that the you lfom this office m let.ters dateq,July U 1870 and Bep planted ten acres m tobacco, and a few others planted small
Leaf common to medium . . • . .. . 9
13
sentence would be suspended _until after the trml of· the telnbb~ 21, 1870~ r'eqmhng you to cause' com~lete tran amounts ; _10 all about twenty acres were raised durmg t~t
" good to fine .
•
.15
2G
other cases for the, same offence, and
tbe oase of the acnpts io lle,maqe o~,tlie books of all leaf dealers in your year, the most of whlcb Wail late, and badly frozen, .afr..,r
BRIGHT
Umted States vs Colonel WJis'o~ ha been set for tnal on dtstriCt, and the trnnsmisston to ea.clh or - th several super •bemg hung, oy tbe early freeze of October of that year, ari'd
Lugs common to medium . . . . . . . • 8
10
the 16th, and the case of the Umtea States vs. Smyth for VIsotll of sugb portion& ~o'1 as pertamed to h1s d1stnct. as a consequence nearly one tbtrd of the crop was lost;
" good to fine . . . . . . . . • . . 12
15
tnal on the 17tb The penalty for the offences whiCh Gen. SatiSfied that the takmg of auch transchpts from leaf but, when fit for str1ppmg, the work of separatmg the good
"
"
smokmg . . . . •.•• 15
25
Bowman has been convicted Is lmpnsonment for not less dealet'S' books, and tho subsequent use of the same m tne from the bad commenced
A specimen was at once sent
Extra "
"
..•.•..•• 30
40
than SIX months nor more than ttln yearslD the JBil or pen exammatwn and adJustme;;t of maar manufticturers' ac U"y express to Kew York City, on the receptiOn of which
Leaf common to medium •......... 9
10
Jtentiary as the court may direct, and a fine of double the counts, have tended matenally toe mcrease the reveBne an._ agent 1mmed 1ately started for our place Upon his ar
" g<'od to fine •
. . .12
15
amount of the verdict of the JUr.J Jf the stq_tements m the from Cigars and _have proved of great value as a means of nvl)l, be pu 1chased ev&ry pounp of our tobacpo at pr1Ces
Wrappers common to medmm. . . . . 15
20
followmg comtnumcatwn to the World are correct, there detecting part1es gUilty of fraud I hereby revoke the order wbJCh were satisfactory to the grower In the sprmg of
"
good to :fine ..•......... 25
70'
are other officials ~t Balt•mo7 who meo..t Jlowman's fate of CommissiOner Pleasanton referred to, and direct you to 18'70 there was somethmg over forty acres planted, but,
"
extra . . . . .
. 75 106
We pl~ce 1t on re ord, Wlthou.., of course, vouching for Its contmue hereafter to make and tmnsm1t these transcnpts the season was so very dry; the crop 'Was a light one, and
New primings. . .
4i
6
truthfulness
"BALTJM<JRE, October 6 -The exCJtement accordmg to the InstructiOns con tamed m the letters of July badly damaged by the wmds This same firm was a!mm
Inspections from October 1, 1870, to Oc
among the attaches of the 'Wbtskey Rmg' IS mtense 14 and September 21 1870 and to prQ!!eed Jn all respects on hand m time, and bought the entire crop, except two
tober 1, 1871 . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 55,566 hhds Tt be niewths ofb thhedrndictmen~ of fiffive of] thehir medmdbehrs and as though no such ord'er of s'uspen~IOn bad been Jssued
small lots, paym,.g fwm ten to SIXteen cents per pounil this
wo o
e r1 e goverrunent o Cia s w o a1 e t em m
bemg t lie h1,. hest prJCe that was realized In th
Inspections {rom October 1, 1870, to 0 c·~
t ...• T"
defraudmg the .govern'\nent, tell upon them hke an electric
•
~
· o
IS VICini Y ;u.
tober 1, 18(1
12,000 tos shock. They wsre not prepared for It, havmg f ull reliance
THE INDIAN 'DER!UTQRY TOBAooo CASE -It IS anthon the sprmg of 1871 there was planted m this count.ry 422
•
about equal to 60,000 bhds
m the promises of their counsellor and he m turn havmg tatively stated, says a Washington telegram, that the great acres, distributed as follows: Wards Grove 57. Stockton
,Inspections precedmg_year. . . ' . . • . 33,746 hlids his reliance m Superv:ISOI' Fulton ~nd 'Cborpennmg' Cres- Cherokee Indm_l} t~~bacco case IS to be aga1n brought before 98' llerreman, '1; Rush: 103 Nora, 157 '. total m fiv~
tQok 'n ~il!l s~ate of ugH~)a, October l, 1871 '
well I can safely prediCt that before next Saturday the the CommJsswner of Internal Revenue, an applwatwn for towns,.':122 'l'hts IS equivale~t to 2,000 ~es m Jo Da·
Inspected .
7,488 h~?s W alters Brothers the leadmg mea of the' rmg, Will also a compiomise havmg been made The case was first de Vless county In addition to this, there are, 10 the towns
U dmspeoted
727
be mdlcted, and ~ore than probable their ov~r confident mded by Mr. Delano when he was CommiSSIOner of Inter of Stephenson ounty, adJoming Jo Daviess several small
- - - - - counsellor will meet h1s Waterloo at the same t1me and na 1 R evenne A n app ea.1 to t he """'retary
<>--of th e T reas lots,
th Wblcll I tbmk sufficient to JUStify th co' nclU"'"""
........ that
Total
8,215 hhds from the eVidence I have seen and heard, I tbmk ~very ury ehCJted ~thj'l Jollowmg. "Treasury Department, Jan
ere are 450 aQ!'es of tobacco In t.be vrcmity, and under the
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 29 -The Commerc~al prominent mternal revenue officer (no less a personage .Q\"Iry 28,, 1870. S1r - I have the honor to acknowledge direc,Ion of our , As~ocmt10n, or 2,140 cases The season
H erald reports th1s market- as foll-ows The- arnvals of than· Alex M Fulton, supervisor,) will receive attention the rece1pt f your letter of the 28th mst, concernmg an has been mo~t admirably adapted to secure a line crop of
Connecticut and other Eastern leaf via Oape Horn from the same"'t}rand Jury for his many malpractices 'Phis appeal by Eltas C Bouihoot, from- the deo1s1on and actiOn tobacco, and ,~t has been well Improved by planters who
Jan Fe~~r ~·m. 4al;i!OO M4; : o6,600 2,22J;"992 2~7~7,t92 hav-e of late bee!) of oonside~able mportance, caus1 ng Fulton bas preyed upon all classes to e'l:mch btmself and of the domwiSsloner of Internal Revenue, m respect to the have, 1 no CBSfl t.bat I am aware of, rega'rded their c;op as
•ApUlay-.June:> an 1112,800 1,297 H4,460 2,812,6'16 4,1 9,926 a sligbt tlepress10n in values T e mmket for V1rgmia has succeeded by his hypocnsy, and the mfluence of his collectiOn, w1thm the Cherokee country, <if taxes npon to- a 80000 ary ObJect • Every department• of the crop has
: July Aug Sep 't:437 1,149,600 53~ ~9,8~~ 2~ 9SI 8 •469•883 lll)_nufaotured is unchanged, with good local jobbing brother's newspa.per, m keepmg his position. The Grand bacco manufactured by him. In reply, I have to say that the been attended to 10 Its proper time Su1table and sub at current rates. The exports were 2 cases, 100 Jury for the June term of 18'69 had ' his case before thew action taken by Mr. Delano1n the ll}atter was after consulta etantJal bmldmgs have been erected by every pl~U~ter to
r ;-,uo 11,832,000 2,6i6 898,800 8:'1'22,104 11,2112,904. trade
cigars to Mex1co There are n(lw on their way to this and by one vote falled to mdiCt lnm ~t 19 unnecessary
t10n with me, and th\t I fully concur 10 the opmwn whwh he amr>ly accommodate their crops without close hangrng.
Oct No;~~c 227 181,&qo . ' 245 26,750
9,p9,936 1,11S,l!S 6 port from domest1o Atlantw po rts, 8 bhds, 681 cases. - say that the parson who saved Fulton bv his negative vote has given Very respectfully, Geo. $,.,Boutwell, Secretary." Tne season for cunng, to tha present date, has been the
, Jan Fe~SU~r 1002 80! soo 1,008 151,200 2,nl,517 3,684;31~
ST LOUIS, Ocro;uR 4.-r.-Mr. J E. Hay.nes, tobacco was rewarded with a posiuan 10 the United States Custom The case d1d not stop here It W'ent to the Attorney-Gen· finest I ever saw, consequently, there Is very little, 1f any,
,A Ula .w~ 837. 2, 269~00 1,1160 294,000 4,038,.604 t,602,204 broker re~rts as follows -Received 24~ hhds against bouse, where be now remams The cases «gamst this su era!, the JudiCiary Committe of Congress, the Untted States pole burnt tobacco I have exammed several lots and
632
J~ly A~gSep 3,123 2,498,400 1,989 163,050 B,289,l 82 5•9110• 220tbe-previou week There i a'- steady, - good de perVIsor are so many that 1t would consume too much t1me Court for the Western District of Arkansas and In(han have not -as yet found the first plant, nor heard of a~y so
.,
;-,'7Gl,
~be ~arges_ip~rt10n of the crop was hung by' the
200 4 ,800 6411 ,000 ll ,o.2 9,239 n,425,-t39 mand, and all olfermgs bnng full pnces-h1gher than and space to mentiOn them all I wlll, however, g1ve you Territory, and finally to the Suprem~ .court of the Umted ~~:ag~dS
0
quoUid a week
Only low and medium grades of- a forcible lllustra.twn of a few of the cases which have come States In every mstance the decision of ' Commissioner
ep m er
ew lots were not under cover ~n' 180
20
Stook on hand:Sept. SO, 18 '11
-iS termg on the-breaks
Sales from Thursday to yester- to my personal notice, and they are fa 1r samples of the Delano was fully sustamed The law of COJJgt~s a:eclares, td the th, when all was secured Early pla.ntmg and
Hbds on hand for mspec\lon
54 at •7 to 7 90 ; 46 at 8 to others whiCh will be recorded agamst him A member of m express terms, that the tax o,n toba.Q~ wus~ be -p~1d ' harvestmg' almost entirely escaped the ravages of the worm
420 day mchtsive, 140 nhds
Hbds on-M.Dd :IJlllpected . . . • . .
8 90 ' 21 at 9 to 9 90 I 9 at w-to 10 25 ' 4 at 11 to the 'Whiskey Rmg, was arrested and lDdJCted for a VIOla everywhere Withm the exteriOr boundary _p( tbe Unite~ Tblfl composes about. two thirds of the entire crop Tb~
Tow No hhda ,on hand .
-t63 11.5.0, 2 at 12 25 to 12 5Q ·~ 1 auar
1 at 17 50, 1 twn of the mternal revenue laws. and under the ah of Con States and the CommiSSioner was fullY, sustained m Its en -latEr plantmg suffered to some extent, but IS not IDJnrell's!!rJ.., '
·
at 19, and 1 at 33 50, and 4-boxes at 6 60 to 10 50 In gress had b1s stock of goods and property under setzure force~ent m the Temtories as well ab in the-States- It IS ou!lly. ~ We have had no hall nor heavy Winds durmg the
- ~~:;: ~:::f:!;!S::.ti'!"
the same t1me 2 bbds wereJ!_,assed, and 29 hbds at 7 70 pendmg h 1s tnal. The case was a plam one, and If put on to be hoped tl!at CommissiOner Douglass Will~ndt "we~kEm"t .season, therefore, the crop 10 this B&ctwn, as~ whole, IS of
~ To-day the market was stea'dy ~fld :fi$-oommon trial, he wu sure of convtctiOn and severe pumshwent. In w1tb all tb1s we1o-bt of precedent to rely UJ!On Let 1i1m ~fine
growth and quahty, colors bright and glossy, and I
ToW boxes on band.
grades especially stiff.
~les, 2'1 bbd~ 1 at .' 20, th1s quandary he mterv1ewed Fulton, who after some talk, give the' cold ~oulder" to t.be tb1eve~ anlf'not liSten to any 0 not bebeve _ ~t tht& or any other county Will produce
' s,M9 weighing 2,919,200 scrapM ,) 1 at 6 20, (scraps and lugs mixed ;) 1 at 6 90, rn consideratiOn of t.be sum of *5,000 whim paid, prevalled suggestion of compromise
Inere- in bhds in l 871
anotb('r equal crop 10 a number of years Nearly one half
•_ over prevtous yeor .
•h
d
of the crop IS now rEJady for .stnppmg, and HOme parties are
1,6«
,,
246,200 small tub poor lugs,) 8 at 7 to 7 80 ,· 6 at 8 10 to 8 80, upon tb e u mted States D IS t net A twrney
to recommen to
anx10usly wa1tmg for darnp weather, to ('Dahle them to
Boxes
"
S,001,136 4 at 9.20 to 9.50; 2 at 10 25; 2 at 14 to 1'9 50, and 2 at the government the settltnu of the case for the sum of
MoRE
ABOUT
THE
PooR
CIGAR
MEN.-The
followmg
we
co
t
I h
- r - \obaoc<>
A
B
d
,.,
mmence opera Ions
ave .beard, by the way, that the
25. 7 5 to 27 .25, an d 2 b oxes at 6 10 to 6 7u
I
I s were $1,000,and upon such recommendation the case was settled find m the Sun, a Journal, 1t must be confessed, not remark firm which bas purchased our tobacco lor the past two years
Totalmorease in poonda
. • • .. . . .. 6,112,5311
rejected on 15 hhds a.t '1 10 to 23 21i We quote
In- m that way, and when P M. Qumn (who has agam been able for truth tellmg Sttll there IS nothmg m the account IS very deSirous of securmg the whole crop of our neiabborNEW ORLEANS OCTOBBR ' · -W '\ report as fol- ferior and hght weight lugs at 6 50 to 7; olan~ers' do md1cted), the unfortunate membe1 of the 'rmg.' settled up mtrmswally Improoable, siiarcely anytbmg but what can hood this year. I ·ha'Ve onJy to say, success to their ~nder
lows. The market. b~s been qn~et, tae sales being 689 7 25 to 8, oomtnon dark leaf 7 75 to 8.50; medmm to with the United St~tes Court; supervisor and his counsel, be reproduced from the expe11ence ot hundreds of mgar takmg, hopmg tbey,,v11) be as liberal m thelr offers as t~ey
• libde wh1ch were bought. for F ranee as follows; 42 good do 9 to 1~; factory dried 850 to 10.50; fair to he found his bank account over 111,000 SIJlaller than before dealers m th1s c1ty Its pubhcat10n, and we only reproduce have been heretofore r "'Be)levm~ that I have given you a
bbds' at Bi; 106 at 9o, 2, 39 and 500 on pnyate good ma.nufacturmg 14 to 20 ;· br1gbt do 2.0 to 40, he made their acquamtance. His counsel (whose h1story I 1t for th1s reason, must be regarded as one of the" straws" conmse and correct history of our tobacco crop, Will close
terms- The first hhd of new tobacco was reoe1ved tancy bnght, 50 to 100-none offermg.
Will g1ve you after I have done JUStice oo the Fuitons) that show "which way the wmd blows " The Brod case by statmg that all eommunwatiOns concermng the Assomath 1s mornmg • 1t was from Clarksville, Tenn., and was
POREIGN.
pocketed nearly the balance. He (the counsel) also holds IS agam turnmg the attentiOn of the t.rade to -the outrages tiOn, Will meet;w 1t.b a cheerful and prompt response, by adsold for 10c' We quote lugs at 7c to 8c; low leaf at
BREMEN, SEPTEMBER 23 -Our special correspond- now, and d1d then, a h1gh government positiOn Another 'perpeVated upon the Cigar trade under cover of the law, addressing M Simmons, Cor Sec T. G A , of J 0 Dc viess
8o to sto; medium stc to 9o, good 9c to _10c , fine and ent wrttes as foll()ws: Within the past week the market cnse Wilham T Pnme, government detective, se1zed 300 and emphasiZed the resolve, long smce made, to labor un county, Howardsville, Ills October th
5
1871
'llelections 10c to 120
There 18 notbmg domg 10 for tobaaco of all kmds remamed rather qu1et, pnoes C3Ses of plug tobacco, wb1ch had been ship ped here from til such gnevances shall be thm~ of the past 1'he Sun
•
'
martttfuctlil'ed. • Quotations remain unchanged
though contmue unchanged and very firm, whtle in North Car olina m a fr:\udulent manne1, and m direct v1ola- account reads as follows
" A Sun man met ye~terday a
OBA.CC0-$¥500 00 w1!1 buy" THE DOMINION TOBACFulton was ang1y becanse be Mold not number of the VICtims of Supervisor Dutcher's department
pADUCAH, QcTOBER 1 -Mr 0 M. Mocquot, toba.c- stems a lively bnsme&S bas been tran 8 acted at satis twn of the law.
co WORKS, Toronto, Oat , (original coot 110 000 00) com r in
co'ilf'lsette
macbraery for the manufacturing or Plug, Co~ Tobacco and g;IIX!l~r
factory rates The sales elfeoted are as follows Ken- enter himself as the mforrner of the cas~ m order to secure 'l'he story of outrage which they reCited IS almost mcred1ble
co b'roker in h1s monthry report says
WI
eam and Hydraul1c Power Room to wo rk 200 hand~ &) er cent'
1
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J D LBWISP
00
""R oei-p ts Septemberl8'll 2~0 against 210 hhds last yr
Toronto, Ont
do, total, 87 hhds
V 1rginia-21 bhds at st grts prem1ses, and though be received a letter from the coll ector ,.g1ven One of the mfernal revenue detecttves went to h1s • 346-.5t
e
"
•
"='
, 35
"
205
"
"
Actual sales "'
"
3
Maryland-24
hhcls
at
101
grts;
15
at
IO!
do,
35
at
of
mtern,tl,revenue
(I
have
a
copy
of
th1s
letter)
at
R
almgb,
place
and
asked
to
look
at
h1s
books.
The
books
were
shown,
Stock ,ia w__areh'oo!felf -Oct r 1st, 1871, II 0 bhds "
IOi do; total, 74 hhds, to arrive, 57 hhds at 9-f grts N C, mformmg him that It was a vwlatwn of the law, and and the detective took copies of them He then looked
''
•..Actual sp.le~ smce N"ov 1st, 1870, 14,8'15
Ohw-45
hbds at lot grts and 25 at 12l do Bay, 20 that he would send btm the nece~sary proofs, be for a cer- around the store, most probably wa1tmg for "somethmg,''
QUOT1.TIONS
bbds at 10 grts and 12 1\t IOl do; to arnve, 5 hbds at tam reason refusea to act m the matter, aad havmg been and at length saui, 'Well, M1ster, I guess you have every
Common planters. lugs , light, 86 50 to 7 ~o, heavy, 10 grts The sales of stems amounted 1,016 bhds, most seen oy the agents of thr. owner, refused to g1ve his offimal t.h1pg all ngbt and t1dy liere ?" The propnetor said yes, be
7 00 to-7 50, gooJ, l1ght, 7 to.7 50; heavy, '1 :~0 to 8 50, ly Kentucky stems of whiCh about 500 hhds were of aid to the _governmcJ;!t, although 1ts s1yorn officer, and tbe tr1ea to car1v on h1s busmess in a respectable way, and the
ANTED-AN ACTIVE:, INTELLIGENT, PUSHING MAN
low leaf, hght, 7.50 to 8 50, heavy, 8 50 to 9 50, medi- ordinary quahty, the, prices obtained range from 2i to tobacco - was returned or released , , Mr. .Stirhng, Un\te.d detecttve and hts diamonds passed out to the sidewalk and
as a newspaper canvaaeer One &eqa&lnted with tJw wbacco traM
of
the
different Stateo preferred Apply at tlllo oftlce
um leaf, light, 8 50 to 9.50; heavy, 9 50 to 10 50; good fi tbalers per i 00 lbs The stocks to-day are 40 bbds States D1str1ct Attorney, tellmg me 'that 1t was 1mposs1ble vamsbed. Next mornmg the Cigar manufacturer received a
leaf. bght, 9.50 to 10.50; heavy, 10 50 to 12.5il, fine leaf, Bay, 160 do Olno,-4 do scrub~,-55 do Maryland, to conviCt w1th the supervisor's office agamst h1m' notificatiOn from Supervisor Dutcher to present himself at
OPES TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY .J:OUR.NAL FOR
Pnbllahed at .No 10 Lord Neleoo otreet LIYorpool En1dand
light, JO 50 to 12 58, fillers, hgbt, 10 to 15, wrappers, 541 do Vngm1a, 2,309 do Kentucky, and 869 do stems. Another case The fi1m ot Ullman & Co (of the rmg) his office at noon The man went, m doubt and wonder wuereSmokero
11abacrtptioru~ may be add,reued, or co \be Tcu.coo LBu OrJ'IcB'
Prtee
two
sbtlUngs
(Bnglfeb) per Annum
mottled hght, 15 to 25
HAVANA, SEPTEMBER 28.-Mr V F. Butler, to- were domg a lPrg_!l_dlstillmg bus mess The supervisor was ment When he got there be was told that he bad not 1\C
Trl\de Advertlsementa, iO obllllngo_perlucb.
Ad.,.n!oement reoelved
Adv~nce over last quotations fully one-half Of! all
for
a
eborter
period
tbao olx ulontha. K8Calae
or llal<o Jlo•ln••• Adar• ..
bacco broker, reports as follows :-The .t'obaoqo market 10v1ted to VISit tb~Ir diStillery, and examme whether the counted for the tol>acco whiCh be bad bought He bad
des and market very firm at above quotat1one. s dull, but prlC!lll are firmer. Some 50.0 bales of fine reqUirements of the law were evaded or not He dechned purchased so many pounds, aod at the rate of 30 pounds to e~:~.t Announcements, &C ~ 1:8 per llae, No Order or Advelttalng will be con·
•laered, unleee BCCOJDp&l\ied bJ ~]IOJMilaa _ ..., Tb\e ru1
w
ibout' four-fifths of the crop bas been out. and house~ 1
iovarta~ly be adhered to ,
~
ew
fielli'S have been sold for the Umted Staies, at 100 per to do so, and assured them that be was sat1sfied they com the 1, 000 cigars he ought to have purchased so many rev
in good cond1t1on By my best mform~t1on I may d1
bale, also some good Partido at 40 and 45 per bale plied w1th the la'!· Shortly afterwatds he sent Jun Clay- enue stamps, whereas be bad not bought that amount The
OR SALE-:._TOBACCO CUTTING.::! FOR EXPOhT IN
• -yide the crop as follows. let. One-tbrrd early outBood
'
..
....._
,
'
Many buyers are holding off until the tobacco IS drier, ton (who does the dirty work for Creswell and the rmg, man exolamed that smce he bought the ~tobacco 1t bad
883-384
OSCAR UAifll&RSTB!N lffWaterk Ne" York
-tin , consequently light. body, but color 2nd_. Q~e as at present t s very moist and ihere s much loss on and who has also a· history for exposttlOI\ by me), to the shrunk, and that moreover some of the matenal was not fit
1 1
1
tb'~d ripened well and in good oooditJOn, w1ll g1ve the dryage. However,
OR SAL E.-A Commodious SecOnd hand S&fo for Sale
when they come forward to buy Ullm:ms, and demanded the sum of $2,000 m return for to make mto Ciga.rs No excuse or explanation was listenon very rea apnable rermo at 1'.t1B TOBACCO LBA-r OC!lee, 141 Fnllon St.
-:b totlaooos. 3rd. One-third injured by the drought,
there is no doubt we shall have a great advance m serviCes rendered tl1'~ Ullmans, and expected to be rendered ed to He was ordered to go to a Mr Emerson's office 10
A D CHOCKLBY, •
J B AND&a80~
~nt reeo alld frosted, will give nothing but lugs I prices The mgar market dull A large firm here m future Tbts they refused, and sh01tly after they were Chambers street, and he went accordingly. Mr Emerson
Richmond, Va
New Yorl<.
'
18
mns~add that the whole crop has been badly damaged who had a great part of the French
contract, 18 makmg mdJCted by Fulton and h1s cohort of perJure~s, and w1t.b the told him he was fined 1500 The man said be bad, not got'
.
"
'
A.
D.
CHOCkLEY
&
... lij-tbil worms, .and the most favorable e~tlmates ~o not arrangements to open a branch bouse in Paris to oom- l mfluence of CreswtJ!I, General Ross, and rom Lanahan, the money Mr Emerson told hun that 1f the fine was not
reach two-th1rds 1n we1ght of last. year s crop m our p!ete the contract, as the work can he done much more , they settled their case at a cost to tham (the Ullmans) of pa1d by a specified hour on a certll.m day h1s stock would be
0~•-.t••~Q,~
fUD D""""RB Df
sec 1on.
economically there than here Ellohange on London, over $52,000, and the Umt~ States Treasury never re se1zed. 'l'he c1gar manufacturer, a poor man, was 1n a
LEAF TOBACCO,
~RSBURG, V.&:, OCT '1 -Mes~rs R A. Young 24-i !<'ranee 9}. Hamburg 39 . u OJ ted States at ce1 ved more than one half of that Rum
Tbe moiety m this dreadful fix:. Persons 10 the trade, who had gone through
& Brother tobacco commissiOn merchants, report as fol- dis ' Export ' of ~i;:ars and ~oba~oo : To New York, case amounted to 13,000, and one H10es, a detective, was the same ordeal themselves, told h1p:1 there was nothmg for
jio. t68 fEARL _f3TREET, ~EW yoRJC.
lows
Si~oe . our last .the tobacco y~r bas close~, 137,000 .mgar.s, 22, 125 lbs. tobacco; Philadelphia, 76,- the mformer, but Fulton, ever ready to scoop mto h1s net h1m but to pay, and be went among his friends and borrow
A.lway" on hand & tnll &80l. Ortment of Vmenn..t. ana WBftBQ Wrap-open and SwQkel'!', P"tlcul rly Brlghl and 1Jrlghl JltHIIMl onlted &o
showing a handsome morease tn the Jnspect1ons 1n OOD mgars. Liverpool 10 000 do. Antwerp 44 000 do the unwary fish (espeCially the gold and s1lver fishes), m ed the money Before the time to which be was hmted tie
the manufactunng trade Also lhJior-t Leaf Tobacco of all liradeo
tbls market over the prev1ous year . The mar- 2 1 37 5 lbi! 'tobacco ' '
'
'
'
' duced 'Old Hmes' to allow h1m to enter h1s own name as went to Mr Emerson's place and pa1d the moi\ey A
Liberal cat~h advaaeea made on COIWgJU:D.ente to oor hoUM, or io Ol!r
friend• in England, tbrongh ••
'
- 0' ,.. •
1
the mformer m order that the mo1ety would the sooner be clerk drew out m wmmg a receipt, and before gmng it de
ket sinoe our laet • bas ruled sLeady With 280 hbd~
Manufalltnrera ·have 1 found ready sales for the1r
pa1d over, and when 1t wae received, he pocketed Jt and mandcd $20 as h1s fee. The man sa1d he had not got $20
A D CHOCKT.IIIY,
J B. A... DBRSON
and are dtspose.J to buy freely of such. grades as
To&Acco IN MISSOURI.-Tbe St LouiS Journal of Com- laughed at the claiiDS of Hmes, who went away Without h1s The clerk told him to go up to Mr Emerson and explam
Rlchmoud, Va
ds
N- York
goo,
•
l
b
'
h
"· We present to our readers a br1ef statement share, but with an mcreased experience and knowledge of He d1d so, and Mr Emerson sa1d, 'I guess that's enough,
soJt the1r work, aod 11b1ppers are a so uy1ng w en merce says
CHOCKLEY & ANDERSON,
they can find suitable kmds We quote the mar of the crop -of Uioacco raised "and markef.ed tn1s year • m the value of a promtse g1ven by a Fulton, sworn office~ you can _let htm go now' No formal charge was pre'erred
ket at. the oloRe steady with moderate olfenngs. as fol- M1ssonn, as well as the sales_aad stock on band, up to the though he be. Another case Wilham F. Ke1rle, a reha agamst the cigar man, and there was no reference to any · COMMISS'O
MERCH~N"rs.
lows viz
Primings, loose, 13 50 to 4 25 , pnmmg11, pr('sent time The estimate made' at the begmmng of the ble officer of the Secret ServiCe force, ordered to duty here ~dieJal · autbonty
The man requests b1s name to be w1th
RIOH~ON .D YA , ._
ho s'beads 4 75 to 5 50 ; common and medmm lugs, presentyoar bypromment dealers, varied between 15,000 under Fulton, mcurred the diBpleasure of this scoundrelly held, as he says the detectives have it m their power to
C.rn•H(nmenta of LMr Tobseco Grato aud other Prodnee oobclleol
which UlJeral ca.h advan- will-be . .de.
•
da~, 5 ~0 to '1 25; fair to good lugs, dark. 6.50 to ann 18,000 hhds, as bemg tbe probable amount the State supervisor, because he (Ke1rle) tbmkm.9 that Chorpennmg rum any cigar manufacturer w3o mcurs their displeasure. 011Wlll
ereeute orde•s for lbe purebaoe of r-r Tolloqlo la t.he ~
8.50; very good and fine, dark, '1 ~0 to 8.25; low could place upon tne market. Subsequent transactiOns have Creswell was an honest man, reported to him some of the For Instance, every mgar box mnst have branded on Il
mon.d Mar""t for the nona! ooonmlMioo Deal- IIJid Maaaflle(-=
wllllnd It to their lnrereot to ~Te us ordeno, ..-bleb can h<t~nt to 01
and medium leaf, 8.25 to 9 '15; fan to good !eaf, shown the Iarmer figur~s to be correct The rece1pts by th1evmg operatiOns of the aforesaid Fulton, and not know- the manufacturer's name If one lettertof that name 1s
direct, or tbrolll(b A D OBOOJ<'UT .. Oo oor New rnr~~: lloo•e
10 to 12 · very good an<J fipe, 12.50 to 15 00; bnght rail and nver from the first day of January, 18'11, up to lng that be was one of the specml pets of the Postmaster even mdLstmctly marked hiS stock can be seized and he can
Sblppero wlll have tboadv.ntage of both markela In obii)Dinrr &o elthe
booPe. and onJv one eornrnt~eton ebar'l'ed
r
logs, 8.7s' to 10; fancy leaf, medium to good, 20 to 31.0~; September 22d, at thiS port, aggregate, I,, '796 hhds It General, dilated rather forcibly upon the m1serable pohcy be heavily fined Over the revenue stamps on the box a can
fine to very tine, '0 to 81 Below we append the. 1U· IS est1mated there 1!1 yet to come Jorward from the State 500. of pnttmg mto pos1t1ons here such men as these Fultons cellmg mark, cons1stmg of wavy hnes, must ~be impressed
£ '-01 <18 r ur::.
speotions for the paat Wl'eek and also for the aame t1me From what we can learn there was shipped d1rect from and their attendmg sprites or harpies who IDJUred the Rad1- This mark must extend one mch and a half beyond the
Floe-Cut, Plug, Twist, To >a.ooo L•IBted by hand, or reduoed
country facltmes to the East, ana of wh1ch we have no cal party and drove the honest wen/of thf!t party away m stamp • If the least degree under that length the penalty from !Jaf Into "cond>tloo to be oonBIImed or pther~Ne PI'IIP&I'l!c!
laat Y~&1. :
Total
Total
ored1t, say, 1,800 Makmg a totalm transactions, m round disgust Creswell, not possessed of th9se finer perceptiOns 15 seu;!lrQ and fine The mgar manufacturers assert that "'thout the use of any lllachine 01' •natru~eot, and whhonl
;Inopeetl_, J1nM-.-. ~pw.
I»~~~~~ ~~tloDI.
fh
d b
1
d
h
,..,ed or s,.eetened, and on an other kinda of manofumred tobacoo.
numbers, of (hbds) 17,000. Of ib1s there should be giVen o onor an t e mce Y an t1me- onored custom of keepmg these rnles are arbitrary, without any legtslatJve enactment uot hel'l!m other•nse ~rovlded for, Sic. per lb., ~ tohaeeo
Oak's. :: .. 156
16
143
156
t99
,credit to other S~tes, say 2,500 Ma1nng the, y1eld for sac1ed tim thmgs told him m confidence, mformed Flflton ' to countenance' them ' -They natt~rally desire to know to e,xobistvely ohteiDs, or oflea.f, with all u.e ltelll8 in and 80 sold '
Centre . . . 28
1
19
28
32
'Missouri about 14,500 From Mr. Weber, of the Peper what Ke1rle bad sa1d, and he unmed1ately set about to trap whom the fines thus Imposed go They .beli.eve that they the leaf no~ bavmg b-. previoul!l~ lltrippe'd, bdeled, .o r11ll&d'
West H1ll • 19
5
23
19
20
Tobacco Warehouse'-we gam tho followmg
Total num- h1m m some way by some of-,bts low cunnmg and w1th the are ihstnbuteljo aq~on<>
the employees of the Departm~nt,
db1eh 00 part of the alema v.e ~ s~~trlliftlDg
0
lloore's .... 51
1
'0
61
12
her of hbds sold, 13,226. Of thiS the estimated number in· a1d of h1s perJurers. On Sunday last be sent a tool of h1s- and that tb1s systent 1>.f -:Tf.JJ)Jlg and fratt<!.Is sahct)oued and · ~ -~~he re;:::!;.8°r0~n O::.i'J!':,;~n~-:r.;..~:~ep ~~durmg,
eluded in tire "reVIew " was abont 2, 000 Total receipts to whom be had promiSed Ke1rle's position ( contmgent encouraged by the heads of the Department, be<tause they
lln4Millt Ohe•1ng &ohacco wb 1ch baa ~ "u.~ d:;';fua~
25.
2ll
2211
254
163
at warehouse 1n round numbers, say 12,000, and stock on upon certam tbmgs)-to see h1m (Ke1rle) at h1s res1dence. profit largely by the""Imposltlon · ['bi/:Ysaytba.t.in.caaes w)lere th•rty-six. meahe& to the \IIJnare inch lJ,Y p..,.,_ of slkiug ~ re~e
Receipts last. week. • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . ....•• 247
band, say (Sept 22, 18'11) 2,000. If we take the exchange Th1s tool IS now a member of the JUry trymg ibe case of the manufacturer has resisted the rona he bas been almost I!Cl'&pe t.nd "'ilepin.f!oftobacco, 16o per lb.
'
Total since October J, 18'10.... . . . . . ..•• • • . 225
receiptS, (kmdly furnished by the obliging assistants of the Bowman for embezzlement , and on Mondl\y he charged rumed. F1rst there are heavy iees r;'tbeltJ.Wl1er _ '..rii;n- ~t.~ ~alltb eiiCII'ipd..eas, amade of Tobeooo--or- 101y tmhstltat.e
~
• . ' for tl!Q'!(!r,
' ~~wants.
'.,.. ,..per
er tbouac.nll,'l
ou.,.. ;- 1111 'Go
prettes
wel«hmg
qnt e~~-"ing
perhaps,
·per t.liou
.....M ....&;,~
.,..-;;'h,
PHILADELPHIA OcTOBBR 9 -Mr E W. Dick- secretary ) , nameIy, 1..' ,796, an d d e d uct t he amoun t sen t to K e1rle WI th havmg a tte mpt.ed t o br1 be bliD as a JUror to the case IS put o ff firom d ay to uay,
g ~
erson reporter tor tb;Tobaoco Trade uf Philadelphia, warehouse, say 12,doo, we lind the amount sb1pped dt vote for the acquittal of General Bowman. Upon th1s three JD9Dt.M, tb._eir ~~~ bemg all this time m tre hands Qf exceedmgtbreeponnde Del' tho-d, til per &h~
..,014 &,~R"!!!!F&.oored of tob&ouo, or &Of ..,b!ICico&e {01 &obao.!Jl
wri~ as folloW!! ' lt. .being on the eve of our eleot1on, rect from St Loms t.O fore~gn and other po.rts to boo- 2, 'T9fl trumped-up charge Fulton procured h1s &l!rest and had hun: rapacious "gua\-dians" appomted )ly-tbe -Revenue I1epart
or otbem..e, of &II deocnp
bus!Dess was not over bnsk last week . Sales of seed Of the growmg crop, our adv1ces are not the most favorable sent to Jail Ke1rle bas now turned the tables. H1s dmry, ment, whose expenses at the rate of f~O a day a 1e J!lace ~~~~.7J"..~mp, "'ckled,I!Clented,
l!h:O :olrlo~ ~0~0,::•,. • w.x of Sic per
~b. And anutt,
Jeaf amounted to over 250 oases, compnsmg 50. oasea, From Clmton county, we were shown lly the well known which the law compels h1m to keep m order to show what to the debit of the manufacturer -Th~s the manufaet11 rers?
Connecticut, 50 do Pentnsylvan1a, and 160 do OhiO and broker, MaJor Haynes, a number of stalks on wb1cb. the be hl\s been domg, IS In the possessiOn of one of the smart _stock and capttal are exhaust.ed, and 'tlier find' .themselves ... &o'idr,-&'nd swill be put o~~p l .. ~~~~~Md ~~~
worm had eaten the leaf entirely aww, leavmg the stalks est government detectil'eS!"J N. Beach, who will show 'It i'll..a.AI}ort time rUJned,\!!jrevenue th1eves They are , be- ;!J'aruier aa snull'.
No sales of Spamitsh to report.
. .
.
1 "-t.e.
~Ul~~~gfllgD TobacOI), duty 311C- per pound, gold. Foreign
· Sales of oigars amownieO to o;ver a mdhon. Pr1cea bare In other sectionS: where the rarmer hair planted to Sohmtor Banfield ' and ~ecret4ft Bout~ell. This diary coiitttfg th•toOttiY~ed "\>y. theae gt'l!WIIliCCS, and
211 oer cent ad W&Jor-tno, 1mlate, fears are entertamed of danger by \he firost of last con tams some very curtous orders and mstruct1ons ~!'e~ libe'l;lt,tQ ~v;i.e,' ibiaasfee to proteet tbemeelves and-tltei - ~·
1>er~und
are firm.
•
ld f
k
Qfmanufaotured plug-1,050 boxes are 80 ,o smo - week, It bavmg been qmte severe Ill BOrne seCLIOni. From' Fu!ton, independent of some fearful revelatiOnS oftba~ oM- ~yfrom st\.~maoi:" Dutclre7s x.iiiiP.lt~-r 11he c~gar ::;itl~~;~attherod:a"!!:{~~b::!. ~8 ~·· 1•
The lmpon duty on ~utaoklred to~ 18 11011.
1b. Le ~
- in~, 260 pgs ; of fio11 cmt.,- 230 pgs. Stock on hind good , the best mforwat10n we can obtaiJt_., the crop now bP.mg cer s manner of domg busmess, and comple~s the record manufacwrers say that only the poor men m the trade are
housed will not averag~ over two-th1rds 'of that of last' sea- agamst Fulton. No one behaves ibe juror. He 18 a tool, ihu robbamt I.J!l~"realtby maguf'\(l£iuir8Jra iievir j)l_ter-. stlm~ '·"- per lb In &dd11ion to ,b,. duty, U.e BeYen'ue ~x
' pncee fully maintained.
• •
Rece1pts per Swift-Bore line 66' boxes, per Hartford eon, or say 12;000 hhds, and that of an 1nferror quality (as a and already sees tlfe ¥qtlwntillg on \be wall for hi.Diae:f ferecl \lf1th,..~c&qSe 1t 'is known that; they have~ the means T~ tb:,blam~~nd : '"tclbaeoo made 1B 'hh OGaiJ4rY mWK be pala.
•
'and master."
~
•
to-'carry tflllft' uc~ek tO the COUrts-!:&nd expos'e the fraud."
!;tg .::Co
peaked ~IDg \o Sbe . . . .$1olllt
line, 62 oases; per Camden and Amboy R~l_lroad, 36 ~ElUeral thing) to that of 1871.
ToBACCO AND fuiB. DYE,-If aged clergymen will color
thmr s1lver lt'llks, It only proves that they have erroneous
notions of the picturesque, notlun~ bemg fitter for the fa
ther of a flock tQa.n a " frosty pow." At a late meeting of
th e B ap t 1st A s.ociat mn a t ' 0 ne1 da, n. -s he_;Jberd w1t h raven
bmr and beard, who was known to be pretty well advanced
mto the•'V&Ie o f-y~ars proflosed a-resolutwn deprecat111g the
use of tobacco He 'Was cpuntered at ()nce by 1eve rend
devotee of the Igdian weed, who beggo\1 leu.ve to offer a 1e
BOlution agamst hair dye I It ls not stated how ~be matter
was settled. nor IS 1t a matter of mllch consequence. It
.isn't treatmg minis•n..,.o of th'e gos,..tfairlv
,...
"' +n
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T .HE

LJ1JAF.

TOBACC_O

M~rl 'ltants

New York Commisaion

The Virginia Tobacco Agency
1836, DY CHARLES M. CONNOLLY.

EST.A.BLniHED IN

KRDBLBEBG & C:O., '
.

JOnr•YORK,

•

UD

F. L .RAUIJS & CO., ·
BALZIIIO. . .

Tobacco CmiDin · lerciantt

I AA.C READ,
• SUI'Qe880f

Alto

117 Maiden .Lane,

NEW' YORK.·
•

•

.

• •

to CI.BXD'r RUD,

Commission ~erchant,

)

·1

.

•

•

~

New York.
.

. . fl

•

•

... '· . CARL UPMANN,
SOLE

. , TOBA.CCb
' .
...

and

!GltNlcRA.r..

'

Commission Merchant
'

w.

B. T. Th~ol'·

D • .Ba&ch.

T.heod.ore .&.. Liebler.

..

TOBACCO LABELS,

I

fl For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
:rururtSRBD DY

~a.

toh. ci::J Co., Lithographers,
32 & 34 Vesey Street, New

.J

..&.T

G-~.EJ.A..T:J::.."Y

Yorl..~.

~

:.?B.::a::o::m&.

~.mx;n::ro:mx>

llaauracturen~ or

HAVANA

~

CIGAR

.

0

FINE CUT·CHEWING TOBACCO

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,
T"

.l

~~
P.

FLAVOR,

~AND

108 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

48 and 50 East Second Street, - • - - Cincinnati.

!lil!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!i!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~!!L

. EDWARD HEN, 43 Liberty Street, New York,
FOil E. T. PILKINTOII'S .(lliCHMOND, VA.•) SJIOIU:I'G TODACI'l),

FRUITS AND FLOWERS, GOLDEN SCEPTER, PLANTER'S PRIDE, &c.
~:rades

All

t

MllERSCHAUDI
161 MAIDEN L ANE,
0.. LINDll.

0, P, LINDL

PIPES.

NEW YORK,

0 O. HA.MlLTON.

BlUERWOOD

B, KAlWOBO.

R. A SHCROft.

and other styles of

NEW YORK

Seed·Leaf

To~acco

:J'obaeco ·Jntpeeted or Sampled. Certificates given for every case, and delivered
N.B.- We tibia sample in Merchllllis' own Stores. 1\ • ·

•

F. C. LINDE &. CO.,

CLAY l'Il'ES,

.FAT::tv.[.A.N"

~

•

"KJENTUCKY

.· Lo&t

MERCHANTS,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

•

TOBAcco :ra.11ss11Bs,

AND

THOMAS .J{INNICUTT,

commission Merchants,

a

197

DU&De-atre~et,

A. BTBlK,
\
II. W ABSBIUU.N ,

NEW YORK.

BA..WYEB, WALLAOE &'oo.,

STRAITON, & STORM,

CO.,

MAN UFACTURERS OF

S E

.uro DEAL-" m u L oucR•n•o><• i>:ri

1; WUUttm St'l'eet,

w Y0 ...k
~

No. 4 7 Broad Str~t,

MEW YcqK.

A. DE BRAEKELEER;
~~

Jl

DEALERS

NEW YO:aJ:,

··

JN' LEAF "TOBACCO;

·No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York

\

•

LEAF T.OBACCO,
' t

JOS. MAYER & SON
~•mml$Sion ""tlalut~,
I

L~l!f ' 'IJ~·-@G@,

F.

w.

TATIEIHORIT

01111

a. ~o.,

SEGAR WRAPPER

I I0

BERG~

'

BORG 11: WlCKB.

'l_

ST~:RM'S]!ATE~T.

STBA.ITON &

·J

llriLLU.X WlCKB.

~HQR~EJ Wlt«aJ~H ~ BJJtQ~
~UFACTUBKRB

OP

•

•

·Jro. 148
FronW&net,
1

NBW·Yoaa.

•

F

•

..A:XR.X&.A.~
ctb
26 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

c .o :. ..

l•

Sole Agents in the United States and Canada.

.xD

,,

.

.

(

O:tG~,

.,,~· ~.
f

L

••wvo•K.

T,

PEARL STREET,
Cor. Bano~er Sqnarc,
"' NE"W" YORK. "

~~an~~~··

BOOKIRG .·MACBIRIS..L~Ta~r~c:.c~
I

MERCHANTS,

No.

W"A.TEJt BTBEBT,

·· For- Sale only by

NEAR WATER-STREET,
NE"W"-YORK.
L -....... .....,. uuonn .. us ........ SPINQAR><.

w"M.;,..i"or~

.A..JIQIY ~11f

DIJ"OB'I'D UD WlBOLII:U,.LZ DLU.U Dr

0

E. ·SPINGARN & CO.,

F.

NIJWYOIIK.

COMMISSION 'MERCHitlfT

Oigar manufacturers p&rtioulnrly 1"&vored.

L.~u!,~HD,

Maiden Lane,

GEORGE STORY.

J"OHll" STRAITON.

HAVANA 'CIG .!RS
Toba.cco & General Commission
'
96 Beekman Si:.,

G- .A. :El. S,
L'<D

~····~~. HAVANA
&DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,

• .... UJ'ACTUll11m

'I

Sooteh, German, and DuCcla

Commission Merchants,

Vl~nta

.' NEW' YORK.

WILLIAM M. PRICE&. CO.,

J. H.

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -

129 PEARL STREET, N. Y .

A. STEIN

. '

New York.

Oi(J<Jf' Bibbt»U

(.EAF . TOBACCO) LE,A F TOBACCO:

... •

Len~,

:1.22

PACKERS OF DOIIESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
oooo- }
1 45 W ateT S treet, N . Y.
.tanuv .... h'"'"·

CENE~AL

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

.

IMPORTER OF

.L\'"D

TOBACCO

Jle.xican and Central American Ports, and other market@.:

...........

MAIER,

&o.

E. ROSENWALD & BRO.,

' OHAS. B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,

Loaf Tobacco prc£tscd in hale's for the l\..est Indies

Jill.

Near !!aiden

Importers of Spanish,

COMMISSION ....,MERCHANTS,

&entacky an4

.,

203 PEARL STREET,

w •. M. PBICB, t .
F. A. JJ.nn:. f

29 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK,

\f1

NEW. YORK,

HAVANATOBACCO

~ 19

or all klndo,

1'\TJI!J~ "YC>:E't.:K..

CUTHRIE ct. CO.,

IN CIGARS AND PLUQ TOBACCO.

SHOW FIGURES
~o.,

~Q,&QG••

119 PEARL STREET,

'

Tobuto Boxes,

CO., ,

~Udlallt-,

for l:l.ome nre.

ALSO,

CIG~R C~SES •

COTTON I: TOB~DCCO FACTORI,
COMMISSION

I •

Oberry Stemsl

JI"RI"NCIPA L OFFICE-142 Wa&e~ 81reel.
•
WAREH~ll!IE!!I--142 Water,1'73 Jl'roul, '7 -1, '76 and '78 Greenwleh Saeew, • • •
1, 2 .. 7 aod 8 HudtiOD Bl'ver Ball Road Depo t, St. Joho'• Park.
,

... N~ . ~o_r~ ~·

Ottinger /I, _Brother,

PIPI BOWLS,

case 'oy case, as to number of Certificate.

'

n,ve.,.Miean~'!r=:~bacco forExportand

'

Deaiers in the following Brands of •
Pure VIRCINIA
SMOKINC TOBACCO·
·
.
.
•
BLACK f.Q.M,·
RAILROAD MILLS,
PRIDE. OF HENRY CO.
OUR CHOICE.

PIPES,

Inspection.

-

AND

l~RTUOP

~.

'

·168 WATER STREET,

FIGS, GOLD BARS, NAVY, TWIST, PAN.CAKE, &c., &c.
AND

.

«<OIIIIIIil•i*ll

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

of JUanofaelured Tol>.. ceo, aoch. u

SOLE PROPRIETORS ··oF ABOVE C ELEBRATED BRAND.

'

N"'L STMI'F,

E. M. ORA.WFORD & CO.,
TQB~CCO ' ...

•

SNUFF,

Agent

'.

~~~~

P. o,liriz, 2969."

CELEBRATED RAILROAD MILLS

We have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale on Liberal Terms.

.. '.

U?, 1i9 and 161

GOERCil ITRBBT,

e Beai; liat.erial &Dd Sllperior Vab by Self-in'\'81lted

anll pat.!nted Xacbinery.

\

THE

TOBA .C OO
TOSEJ'!I W.

LEAF

~!Ar!TIN.

l"OODEniCK 11. JOHNSON.

,· SPIN()£ lltTIIKI8
MANUFACT~J:RS OF~

•

&-Co.

CJ1ir.EBRATII:D

Warehouse -_af. the

· ·· ' · P obacco
~7.01)

••. ')-

•

.

Mer~~ants.

Tobacco Commission

e91lanifaoturers-'

~r

·~

1

~

J

AGENTS li'OR THE SALE OF ALL

e%ssooiation1 '

.

T~E

"

St~dard

.!!Jhe !!lalmcca ,..;lt.anu:fadu.. ~
tet.s.' :Jl.s.s.aciaiia.n af _}teuc. f!JaJ'k
Ui!fJ Leaue' ta. o-i.Ll th.e all:entian
at' the Trade ta. th.ei.J'- s.iack af!
O}JI,.aJt_B, ~~ a , §.ene~

Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

¥1\NUFl\CTQltED _TOBACCO:
'?f - ·

An . ~E AGENTS fur the sale· of :the loilo~ 1lJlonAS
.
IIJt~oxAS & 0Lrvpt; and D. C. MAYo & C<i-;r:lticluriomf,"Va. ~,
:!.

~

., " M~NU .-~~lURED,

J

Virgi-:ll,el),\I~,.._:,h.
"

l'u.Z as.s.atiment, ~uteri
in th.eit. uuildin!J, aWl dff!et.ed
fai- aaLe at frt.ices. whidi it LA_
ueli.e.u.ed muM. Lte entitel!:f s.aiiA-'=
faciat.!:f ia Utt!:fet.B..
3._/ie #am.fr.an!:l. is. en.aul.e.d,
U!:f means. af ./h. e.xierudu.e.
manufadutin!J faci.LitieJ, ia
affet' a JJ.f.e41 uatietg of uc.eLt
ma.de !7£saa, at ·.• t.a:leiJ.. lll'li-

Olite(~

U
lbs. .

" , t

lbs.1

\.

~

/

;

>~

~

'

•

MAN 11 ~T.uR•o -

KlngBe.e,_J2.iB~ b~. "

•''

Pride

Cbel1aw, Fig's. ·
Rose Twist, 6 inch.!
.
J . M. Walker' a Extr:-. BrigM Twist, ll inGh.' t;
La Favorite. Rolls, 6 inch.
>~
Cl>aa. Hemy, Jr., 9 inch, light pr-.d
'
I
"
"
"
'hard
•
" 12inchlbs.
,.
Pure Vir,.,"'a,
"
~~~
"
"
Eureka,
Oli~er's Cho~
"
"

s.,.wn: , . -:--

12 WALX.
.A. Lar&"e

Aseort:.aent

.Ahvay(ll!l ,on Haad.

Old Kentuok,

fo.t.mlg. LaUl£.1-tluin. cutunt mo..t.ket ' ju.iceh., anil. ta. execute
--h:t.am/r:iLtt all at.del.ti t.eceiued. 1

''

ti" ·~~ " _ ;

BV~Y. ~ucllk . ...,

· ·.;

lrgmta eue.
Duchess
.,..
•

~~:~d
All

•

-

L

.

~Virginia'•-~
. ose.

E'

..:rar.

~0. A. aoHUIIo_..lll, Ouhler.

,..

l.tJ ' - ·,J:..,-

• ....... Ol" ,Dtiii•"TOIII,...,
_.,
,..
..

•

r<

•

~
.

KIIIL 8AUKR,

,.,..~,
...,

~\~eBug.
\~w.=~~~·:::::}~~r..=,~:
"-·L!~
..~v.;::::::::~~~~:.~i~~l8:,
~..
)(
LUBli.Un'Lft',Scbnyler,Bartle:rAOrab&m.
Enw.nol'IUDa: . . .... .. ... ....... BauenclablAOe,
PERIQUE • '
o
.i.RDJ.i.K88Bl< .. ,Jan...,..,Sclunldt•RuJl:rtL
r J : J.RIBON ........ . ... ....... Ribon,Ka....,.ao,.
'
~ .,. ~'!!'_~-N~~J( bne.
{Oiii.U'l!I>NIIl&BOJIIl........... . .... SoDaebora•ee..
It ~ ~ -~becl>~I(Jo. ) .cl.o.-nl>'!!'uoxo~r.
·
~stylee of }(anufaetured and s..otmc
L"IUIUX .. .'7. .. ::: ... .. . ~. ·l!lilldlr.tCo.
lblao"&u.a ............ lllteofKMDJah.,_,.. , . . o . .

· ~obacco put up under special bre.ads fer tile
sole Wlli.of the owner.

"

~Ili'G• •~

1

Z!?ad·u:qy, comer .(J«ja~ Str¢,.:NtWJ Yorl!
"
-·
c ·• naPPA L • dl>illll 1• 000
000.
_ __, . ~ '•
•
'

.

"lillim\lii?<l:lb'Oieo'J • ;·c. ::~

MPORTERS Of .SAN · DOMINBO.. TOBACCO;

THE •
)-,·_t

"f(

of'tll. e INlmon\ n Uich lba.

Reward of;{mi.UBfry,.l2J.nch,Jbll. .
D. C. Ma,.~:.Na.ey, bll., f 1'1111., and lO'a
.. CotieStofa, 5'a.' f
:.
,. ~
· ·no, h "' •
• .. - ~
.SMOKINC.

......... " ' ' 1

1!ifginia's Owp l'ock~ Pi80811.

:LOYNAZ &-OJ\()~Jf,!': .

·

•

~"''I!'B

s.u........ •• · ·.. J. & W· Sw~ A Co.
~~·;.ii.iWl,"'"" """"'llalt&erlo'l'alb.

BENNET!T'S ..PATENT

I"E~~~tJOBAC~O PWE.
•

1.4

...................."

This novel !lnd newlr-~tented-inven00D--1a Clalmed to be die ·
mo1t perfect device ' ror IIID~Ing loo8 tobaccO ever oll'ered to $U
public. By~· simple arrangemeat ahewn, ilia sallva,lnste&d·or running into the bowl, willtmg the tobacco, and thu·a r~
whole piP'~, itcame4:1!,>mugh therunder-.,_be,'¥to the ball <t
·b<ir uader tlte · bO'Itl,' -fhilil the il!ne~te, eilti!-81~ denico~
dr;p: and clean through the upper stem to the .l'lout!i; · ~ Ch4m-

(

be~ Ia re&dil:f de\idlied ad':~Pil'e4; ~:!l, being entirel7 .-plnte
from the bowl, And huing no communication into it, enpoialioa
!rom It Into the J:!i~7ir~nled, and ~I! tobabco is kept~· aa.d
·IDBY be_ realJiJy eonsWileJl.' to the ' last particle1 while tM gfeat
objeqtiOD to tb.e common pipe-thll.t
the nicotine drawing ~
·;b·t~ 'the1lnouth-ls entirely obviated •. It difl'el'i\ in this respect"trom.
au ot1;111r p~, ana 111un oo~et(d itself at a glance to all aiell:er~~.

MIR~

or

·R. W. ROBINSON 1 & SON,

(

~ HENKELL,

· - ' JACOB

:J.821S4 & 186 GreeHowich Sh·cet, New-York. •
Liberal arrongemo~ts
-.rill be made ,.H.h parties dceiring c~h:slve'torrkory,
.
~ -~

....

I

I j

I JtU

IIIII ;[;]

B:RG:Alt

"M".FRANK,
"tf'..o... . ' Importer of

ell

I

·iO~ M~NUFA.CT.ORY,

(Superior llake aDd ,priJDa .Qualit;y) OF CEDAR WOOD,

I1

.'

HA'-VANA,

~

f

4

.,

I!J.,TBE~._,,

293 and 294 MO.NBOE

NEW T(!I!K-4t

· A.D4~r ln

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
~1.1 N~

-

"

PUBLISHERS OF

ANUY'~OI"

Jl

19/5 Pearl St., New York.

Street, N. Y.,

SPI:El;E-1., B'VV

...:r,INE LONG-OUT TO:BA.OOOS .AND B'C'SSIAN CIGAUETTES.
Turk.it~h, Latakia, also
qarrots or. Cut, constantly on ~~d.

SIMON SALOMON.

BBA.NDS.

BBA.1Ut8,

;!(

Excellent. '
Dlaolc and ~nn.

Between zttb and Z6tll

PIPES, SMOKER.S'
I

AIERICAN CIGAR MOULD
:M:a:n-u.~a.o1;-u.rer~ o t
MANUFACTURING CO., E-:J:~:El _ C:J:G~~
---- - - '

No. 463 FiJ•st Ave.,

192 PEARL STREE'r,
NEW
,. YORK.

NEW YORK.
Sol:! Manufa.cturers in America.

UNITED STATES.
LISTS OF NAMES IN
MANUSCRIPT OF
MANU~,.A.CTURERS,

T. lL MESSENGER & CO.,

PROFESSIONAL MEN,
FARMERS,

'-N&....-. 4JID D&.6l.MI 01

EUCENE DU 8018, ·

Commissson Merchant

_

FOREIGN&, DOMESTIC
.... TOBACCO,.

AND 'ALL WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL .TRADES

T ·o :D A .C, C )O,

111 6 liS JUIDEN LANE, NEW YOl!.X.
J. L.

OA88EBT.

'15: ·P.lt0_¥T /St., N ew Ym·k,

J. L. GASSI:B.'l" & BBO.,
.

1

I

&

ES'TIC
Ab"dlal!lllrtel's o
HA v A N A 8 Ec A
And Dealers In all kind a of
,

~

SE~D-~Eb-F,.Al.ID

178 Greenwich St., New York.
, •

HAVANA
_

.

,1;

.....,

LBDBDio.
I

A

r

D:&:ALICBS IN,

Leaf

...

~ :JI .

~E1;-"i.;,iA:~~o,

E & G. FRIEND &.00.,

...,..~baCCO,

•·r~JJautJ~,

1.24 W..A.Tllllit-STllliiJIIIl',
Han•n•aloaUldDdoot
lad HOME U8IL

I

ln-108

I

asa Front

Street0

.

Leaf Tobaoco baled in any package by hydrRI

roa.

:

"

FB.EY BB.OS,

•..,;

Leaf .....
0-"'IIILCICCl~.
.a. ..
165 Water Street,

Havana and Domestic . Segars,
AND ALL KINDS OFLEAF TOBACCO,

ANTONIO ,.GONZALEZ,
IMPOiCTER OF

•

A Large Assortment Conetantly on Haod.

AND

~~

L l'e ..JIB»..

z ..por~....
AND

'U

FOREIGN LIQUO:RS,
No. 8G MAIDEN LANE,
'

No. 19 Dey Street,

•
Near Broadway,

JULIAN ALLEN
Ha~

L. CERSHEL &. BRO.,
"~thole~olc D.•a'ers in Ilavana snd Domestie

BE OrA :i=l:'s ,

172, WATER STREET, k. Y.

Also all Kinds J'Leaf Tobacco,
No. 8G
L. GBR8HXL.

,D~,JB. "

L~l\~ ~f,~~ACCO,
u. -r: 'i41
"'

JY.A 'EB' STBBET:
'
I

j

9~:r~·~N,

M. W. MENDEL & BROI.

•

889
•

:BO"'Vq'EEI..T.
'j

(

.J

t

TOBACCOD•..u.:aaAND
SEGARS
m
o•
AJm

' 190 .eE.ARL

,AJ.,J.

:iuJma

LEAF TOBAOCO,
162 Pea_rl St., Dear wall s.t.,

•

· ftEW YORL..

111'AIDE1( LANE.

l

G. REISMANN & CO.

8 , Gli:RSHEJ~ .•

-

'

re~pect

l'IEW YORK.

.

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

.UI'D Dli:.A.LBR lN

·~·

Segars & Leaf Tobacco
~

or

Finest . ,r~ds ~f Cigars, ,

. lllPOBnB o•

,

~a.va.:n.a.

n

LEVIN~

DCPOtrn:M

~

Havana.r and Domestic

I

NEW :ff OJtK..

M. H.

JI@W ~@~~"

~OBA.COO,
Wholee&le Onlr,

R. STEINEOKE.
------~~~~~~~~

of

Havana Cigars, Leaf Tobacco

lUJilJl".A.CTUREK OJ'

"

s......_ ..

M. & E. SALOMON,

S. BAB.NETT,
•

)t

167 -Water Street, Ne r· Y.or~.

JEE:B::E"'B'C'EI..:N'•

Seed-Leaf and

ChathamSt.,oor.WIIIIam~N.Y• .

, ll. S...0JIOH,

L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,

Branch Store, 8 Six~ Street, Pitt~-....,~·

sclllfr'M',

CHARLES A • . WULFF, .•
Pr:IDter, ~U~d ilanufactuiet II:

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO 81

'

'

STREE:t'.
New rork.

Leaf Tobacco
~u~

IY:f'-at.e"J' Street,
NEW YORK.

Tobacco & Cotton Factors,
.ANI

General Commiaion llerehanta,
No. 123 Pearl Street,
.&. B •. GAl\DOZO.

New- York
~D.

DBOS'l'

ASSETS, $2,SOO,OOO.
AI.-Proflta Divided Annually amongst the Assured.
OJI!"'F:J:OBEI..&

I

"

WALTERS. GRIFFITH, President.

J. H. FROTING11.Ul, TreasO.rer.

GEOBGI: C. RIPLEY, Secretary•. :

WILLLUI. L COFFIN, .!etul-r•

GOOD GERMAN AGENTS WANTED:

.,.

Lithographer,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

SEGA.B BOXES,
•

mr &- cu.

F~

GEO.

---------- -

z;E B" YORK.

¥a press for export.

Chicago Ageooy.:.

85 S. WATER S'.r.

nA.noNs~Ar.Ln~OliiSII•

Loaf Tobae&o for E'Ipor and Home If&

SCHMITT & STEINECKE,

:r.

·-

•

'

No. 11 GOLD STREET,

DF ALL DESCRIIPTIONI, ·

Importers of and Dealers lc.

I

NEW' YOBK.

SatDmill Clt&4 Ced4r Depot, 465 to 47.'1 Et<at 20th.,. and 470 o 476 E«•t Zlth St• .. ~

• 1fJIW-Y01lK1

LB.U'TOBAooorornPoaT

o.nd

2 "t-e "'LEW18 STRE;ET, N. Y.

Bu!Wio.

D. & A. J3ENRI!40,

as4.

~~i&h . Oect

~O:DDII:.A.:N'.

URB.AK

48 LmERTY ST.

Furnlohed in qbantltles tn onlt, by

"...,...__'_
' -..J..~-'--~NE_w_y_oRX._

[-r:AF·-T~QBACCQ,

SBClJ::i{sT,HB~Bi~A· l:•

,

H.AVAlfA

I 77 PEARL STREET,

IMPORTER OF

o.,
} 9r5 Peart,: s~;:rN·eEewt, YoR"' l.ouuniliJiiA'tsAu_ n. •,;lfe,., ::For~. I - - - - - " " - - - - -----.::=::__.:-=.=.

-9

Tobacco,

C. HUNEKEN.

FELIX MIRANDA

.l

NewYork~

DlL\LBNI IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

WM. AGNEW & !;IONS,

189 Pearl street

co.,

M. WESTHEIM &

~

Tobacco and Commission Merchants,

h@f ltJ~ i!@'b&MO~

Jl:~rw roax.

R S,

seymou r

And Dealer in

167 WATER' STREET,

• '

.EDJlARD ~ H

.-

THE oye~AL emnrnr:z

In Cases of 50 and 100 liw-

91 CHAMBERS ~. N. ¥.

alfiiA

Leaf Tobacco,
AIBo or the well-known
.
No.~ Water !'t~ttet,. New York.• ,Br~dh~k~a: '~fi'~ ~:;olina.,"
YOLCER & HUNEKEN
·
de8'bina.

G. VOLGER.

J Art urs Murphy & c

Ch as. T

purcb ...e.....

HAVANA
LEAF TOBACCO,
SPANISH WINES AND CIGARS.

.o.ND nE.u.Ens 1N ALL XlNn• o"

M&DU!•ct=not

List of M.i.Chin'ists au d Iron Founders in
•1:.:[• .S.,. :P.rice,- i~ O. 00 ._
List of Hardware Dealers, · Plumbers, &
Gas Fitter'S; in U.S., Price, a1s.oG
List of Printers and Publishers in New
York City, Price, $1.00

~~ •nit

FELI~ro.~n~,RCIA,

COMMISSION ~~~C~ANTS

~...00-111

p R E8&
I....
1•
·
•

'" lo"

:1:=- :J: E» EJ 15

83 CHAMBERS & 65 READE STS .. NEW YORK.

'M&n ufMctnred Toh&cc~ of • II Htylro •nd Qnal ttlet dl·
rPct. tro u1 the betot msnnftlctorit;B o f Virgtn ta. tor ~\e

H. L . tfA8SitRT

IllPORTER OJ'

ME.ERSOHAUM AND BRIARWOOD

German and FrenC'h Fancy and China Goods,

Leaf, Manufactured, and Smoking

SUPPLIED TO PARTIES

(Late of BoiXEN & SJ:EFKES),

Importer ofMeersoha.um, Briar, China and L•va

. Pl:,.J?EB,

FOR THB SAl& OJ'

LICORICE.

t• •

John Street, New York.

RICHARD J. BOIKEN,

HERMANN D. SIEFKES,

Order s attended to promp:ly

List of Jewelers &c., in· the • U, S.,
Price, $15.00
· List of Paper Mills, Publishers, Printers
&c., in U. S. Price, $30.000
'
'

New York Agency.

LEVT B.B.QS.,

-----------------

EVERY BUSINESS
IN THE

JUST ~~_BLI61fED.

~treets.

- t

Letter Box, 5,846.

OF

DESIRING TO INCREASE
THEIR BUSINESS.
Circulars, En~elopes or Wrappers
addressed at moderate charges to-any
line of Trade in the United >States and
Canada for parties who may prefer a
cheap and effec'tive mode of adver·
tising.
'
J

P •. o. Box 5004.

NEW YORK.

~Directories

. 1.11

' ilo- Golden Bar.
;: Old Cro-w.
.
P1 English Dlrd's Eye.
• .Brtarht Cutcaven.u.ar;,

43 MAIDEN LAN·E ,

AND

Green Seal l'llee...ehaa-.

SIMON AUERBA.CHJ

Leaf To ua~IILI
AND

I

oxa.A.Rs~

· 138 Waier Street, New Yo$

TOBACCO

TilE

6
.PBILAD:ZLP

HARTF ORD ADVE:B.TI8ED11TS

.I.DVDTISEDli'TS.

B,. A. VAN SCHAJCK,

CASSIUS WBLLBS.

C. WELLES&. CO.,

Who~ale De6ler ifl: Connecticut d: ~ana

D IU.L&BB IN

CONN. SEED LEAF

·L e a f

LEAF TfrBAeCO,

AGEIT !OR LORU.I.ARD'S SWUl'l' Aim TOBAOOO,

a. . 19 North Water St.

17

L. B. JlA.A&

Phlla~elphia.

.

• stelDtm', Smltb B.a• A Kaaoht,
m

M•'WM

ALL Kl1fm 0.

AacJ • .,...,.........., .... DH141r• ·"'

~.&RTPOR:O.

,

_

CORK.

. J. D. :a,URNHA)[. & Q0.1

(COW.""ER OF ~:If .8TKEET1) '

r( .. ~ ~ ~DUfactttren

ami Job...,_ iD

f ..

CINCINNATI. Tob~cco, .SD:utr ~Cigars,

OIBOIBJIATI, 0. -

Brashears, Brown -& Titus,

m,.....

_ ., -{54 Sta_te Stref?t,

161,_ 163, &l16p PQ.arl Stret,

:Between Race and Elm,

LEA::r.s- TOEIAOOO,

'TC>EI.A.OOC>.

t

-

.AD4l Wholeale DeoJ... b;1

rohn, Feis & Co, _~:l!~}EJ7* ~4 sl,

e 225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

~·

li.I.NUJ'4C7UUB8

:

J . H.

Blm>i,HU.

HARTIIURD, CONI(

-

ahd 1JobacCO.. ~· ~-~~-.~!BASB~

- ~'.:...~''of

Sltoke ~ Arti 1
n
c~

-~

Con~ect,cut

Seed-Leaf

· ~OB~GGO
•

· e·

·BROS.,

•

•

~- IA.BKET STBBET, _

T., -

HARTFORO, CONN • .

- •

WM. WESTPHAL,
COMMISSION liERCHAN~

~ ol

•

'

ADd Deeler iD

F I N E . s E -c A R 8 ' .. . COIIECTICUT SEJD LEAF
ud 'W'lloleule De&!.,. ta
rYW C> 0
-=:~~~ 0
- Q
1:.,_..,
'rODA..CCO.
- ..&.
~
'-'
~ STEWART,
...,

'

•

., 78 · .. _. St t, O' .
, O • -· i228 State
ap.
-m.am ree mcmnati, ,

MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

,

St., Hartford, Conn.'

](uu.factw-ers and Wholesale Dealers in

'l'OBACCO, SN'tm' I CIG-ABS, llld SKOXJmS' ARTICLES,

116 Arch Sbeet,
HENRY- MEY.EB, '1'~. H. Wm<>H'r.

PHILADELPHIA.

•

I)OMMIS810N

MERCHANT, ·-

ADd Wlloleel.le DMJer in

..

·

OHIO & COlfBECTICUT

T.;;;;L , #

"":"'.=~=:=~so Tobacco Commission Merc~anb,
1~7

r t4 PHILADELPHIA.
& 1. ~11 .&aw lfarellue No. L
1 .,_.....,

, . , .. ....,.

PHILADELPHIA.

-........

t'"'

... ·~·!'!!~·a co..

LI:~F TOJ!~.,oo

. ~tern'l RevenueBondedWarehouse

.-.-

No. 39 North Water St.

' " " " MU.·H·

S•. &. J. MOORE,
rOBACO\l .

I

SC:HROEDERA.•

' 107 11orth Water-street, !"""o

~

'6

PHILADELP'?: •.

~tU.T.~A

8:10 NOBTB 'I"MBD 8'1".

LE.:...-41. F

PHILADELPHIA, PA..

• 17 south water street,
PWL!DELPBIA.

J. COSTAS,
IHPORTKR OF

w. :Biecnlolu..

BAVANA and YARA
-

TOBACCO

s.

w. Clark.

·

"

Philadelphia.

~eo

Cull linea

ot Segars. lllannlactured auu

No. 58l South Second

A.. B. THEOBALD,
'

""W'" _ ~

_

_

fi'.EED LEAF TOBACCO.

.

TOBACCO,

PHILADELPHIA,

E. w.

PHILADELPHIA.

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.

"DICk TATER,"

w.

,

LOII&J.A.CK

a~~d

at

BROWN DICK.

._...,&e..,.,

.

'

·

- - - - - - -- - - - -J.IIID.RANXII:N

PL.&l\ITEB.S'
TobaccoSales

Ia&h tltree&.

• l. . . a.LUI--. •.a.JOUI.,..,._

Y'

..

_. GO
OH.TC'
.L
.<1
•

---,a=.-=:K;;-;A
;;-S=P=R;;:-O
=
W
~
IC
;;~
;~D~Aa...

.• ,

FUNK~

.-1

•

•

-:

•

w.wmu.}

, Louisvil le . Ky ,

N.Fna-r.
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A liEW cig:1r box bas been patented by A. Lis, of• Cov· hold the revenue officials personally responsible for the oolington, Ky.
•
"
lection of every cent of tax on tobacco."
,

J. USHER & PRAGOPJI' ..... ... ...... .•Cutttng ~d manufactarlog leof D. BP.U.DttfG, JL .................... · .... Cuttillle ADd maoufoctanag leof
JAa CLARK ........ ............. .. ... ..._... Outtlogand mauofaelnring leaf WOLPOJ.-K & GLENN ...... ............. ~.Cuttl.ng and IIUJlol'aetarlag leaf
OWEN JlloBRIDB .................... ...... Cutting aad mano!ICtllriog leaf JOHN l!Jd:lOT, SCHWARTI lr; 00 .. ... .... Cutting and muo!~ leaf
DAVID BBLL
Leaol tnbo<co commiM~ JDOiell&nt P . IIOO.!.NliBNBAOii&B ............ . ....... Cutting ud IIWIUfaetD.riDg leaf
:MATHBWB & :Moi>iiliRSO'N' :::·.:::nutboellagtobo<:oo aadahlpploarear •· II. NASH .......................... IAaftobacce commteolon mercllallt
FINLBY 4r; BARBOUR .. ........ Cottlag, m;anal&ctarin~ and •hipping led LOUIS FR.,NCII:ll: .. . . ..... : ........... Leaftob&cco commtaalon metebant
p. MBGUIAR ... .... .. ...................... C11tti118 aad manaC..Ct•r!Ag le&f Wlll. G. II!EIEU & CO ..... ... ..... ..... IAaftobecco commteoloa merehanta
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131 Water Street,
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BATJER & BRO.,
OOKJOl!IIION llll!lOILUITS

AliD DIPOBTEB.S 01"

CLAY PIPES,NEW-YOBL·

61 WATER-STREET,

DEFIANCE·

Porter's Patent
::&":E.:S:.EJ::I:J &TA.~

CIGAR AND PIPE

CIGAR MANUFACTORY,
D. HIRSCH & CO.,

LICHTER$ •.
PROOF AGAINST WIND OR RAIN.
KanufaetuM4

SOlely ~ by ~

iUT Bowel')' an4l6'7 Watel' Moto
NEW YOBK..

Sole Proprietors of the following by llaem Copyrlebtell
Branda:
DEJ!'IANCE,
li:L Mli:PHISTO,
FALSTAFF,
JUPlTBR.
'l'HE LION,
Ul\'TVERSAL STANDABD,
GULUVER,
>UCCEB!!,
LEGAL Tl!l<DER,
LONK STAR,
GAMB ROOSTER.
Tllll: PRLIC.A.lf,
POWER OF FASHION, BIG TBJ:NG,
TilE GOLDEN EAGLE.

TaE Tosacco ·YI!:AR AT
HoPKINSVILLE, KY--A lognl
pape~ says : " The sales of to·
bacco on this market, for the~
season commencing Jan nary
12th, 18 71, and ending Sep ·
tember lst, 1871, reached the
number of 5,971 Logsheads,
against 2,4 75 last year. The
sales a.t the various warehouses
this year were as follows:
Peoples' ware house, ( Aber·
nathy & Mills,) 1,867 ; Planters'
\Varehouse,
(Cayce,
Bowles & Co.) 1,533 ; Main
St. Warehouse,
(Beukner,
Reekes & Co.) 1,499; Bryan's
Warehouse, (T. S. Bryan &
Son,) 1,072;
Total, 5,97l.j
The Clarksville market one of
the olde~t established tobacco
markets in this region of conntry, sold at their four ware~
houses, during the same seas?n,
8 707 hogsheads-only beatmg
this markeLs 2,836 hogsheads.
Tbis market was opened only
last year. Clarksville may look
to her laurels next season."

llgaltsalt 'obatto Jottst,

F. H. Biscboii'S Celebrated SDlokinf Tobaoco

LIQUORICE PASTE.

•. •

•

•

front-St.,.N.

I
I

..

.OB2BT M&C .A.IIDIIEW & CO,. Loadon, En~tland.

K&NTUOKT TOfl.tcce STAli'MERY BuRNED.-Oo the 2d
inst, a boat 5 a.m, the large tobacco stommery of H. and L .
L. Riley, near Riley'• station, in the vicinity of Owensboro
Ky. was bnrned. Tbe origin of the fire is a mystery as
no fire had been about the premises for some time. Loss
about four thousand dollars. Insured for twenty two hundred.
How TO DI;AL WITH Un-r..t.MPED CrGA.RS IN CAsE or
SEIZUII\11:.-The following correspondence explains itself:
" Hon. J. W . Douglass, Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
Washington, D. C. Dear Sir :- We beg most respectfully
to have the ruling of your office iu the followini case, and
in answer to the following I[UeatioJJS. A cigar manufacturer in oilr city owes us a debt, Jfor the amount of which we
· bold a judgment unJe.r the laws of Maryland. I st. Cari
we levy an attachment on unslamptd cigars in the possession of a.nd belonging to such manufacturer, and remove .
them from the premises without '!Jeiog stamped? 2d. If we
cannot, would our Collector be authorized to sell us 11ta.mps ,
on our requisition to place upon such uustam~ed c1gars, and
would we be permitted to cancel tlie same a.nci ha'9'9 the
amount of such stamps credited to the · account of the cigar manufacturer? 3d. If not, what remedy, if any, have
we under the Internal Reven·ue Laws against such cigar
manufacturer, or such unstamped cigars? Awaiting your
reply at your earliest convenience, we are most respect·
fully yours; &c.,
GALLAWAY & WA-GONER,
No. 70 Exchange Place.
TREASlfBY D&PA.BTILENT,
}
Office of INTERNAL RBVENUJ!:,
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3,1811.
Gentlemen-In your letter of Sept. 29th, you state tb.at
you hold a. judgment under the laws of Maryland against a.
cigar manufacturer, who owes you a debt, and that you
wish to know whether you can attach unstamped cigars in
his possession, and remove them from the factory without
being stamped ; and if not, whetber your. <?~Hector is a.u:
thorized to sell you stamps on your reqU1Sttmn for the ctgars. In answer, I have to say that the law requires all
cig~~,rs to be proper!y packed a.nd stamped before they are
removed from the factory or :place where they are made.
You cannot, therefore, remove the ciprs to which you re~
fer from the factory unstamped, but your Collector, a.t his
disoretion, can sell you the necessary stamps on presenting
him the money therefor, and yo11 can affix and cancel them.
Very respectfully,
· WILLIAM: Mo~IC~.A.~L,
Acct. Comnusswner.
To Heurs. Gallaway & Waggner, Baltimore.

/

I

TnE Chicago 1i'mes says that " a lady smoking a cigar at
a Fifth avenue window caused some comment yesterday."
ToBAcco INSPECTORs APPOINTED.-The Governor
has made the following appointments of tobacco inspectors
for the city of Richmond, Va : Seabrook's Warehouse-Dr. A. H. Christian for the State. Colonel William Jeter
had previously been appointed on behalf of the city.
Mayo's.--'Jesse T. Hutcheson, State. Public.~B. J .
Vaughan, State; R. P. Archer, owners... Shockoe.-Jobn
W. Powel~ S tate. :Anderson & Meyers's.-J. A. Mosby,
State; W. B. Weisiger, owners. The above are all reappointment9.
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" "A Pipe -of Tobacco." The words and melody by
John Usher, Esq.; arranged by Fr. Stella. Paterson &
Sons, Edinburgh and Glasgow.
ToBA.cco IN RoBERTSON CbuNTY. TENN.-A correspondent thus write.; in the Springfield (Tenn.), Record: "As it
IS our duty to take cognizance of all the different branches
of agriculture! within our county, and advance the same, I
hereby take the privilege of addressing the Association, and
friends thereof, concerning the culture of tobacco in our county. I tak the position that there is more labor wasted in the
production of this weed, on.account our old fogy manner of
planting, producing and handling, than any other crop we
raise. In the first place our Robertson..count.y people, generally, plant a very indifferent kind of tobacco-such as love lady
tally shoestring, sheep skin, \Vha.lebone, white stem, " possum tail," and many other coarse large stem, and narrow
coarse large sterp, and narrow leaf rough kinds-just such
as is impossible to make fine tobaccos out of, and generally
speaking, our tobaccos are not plowed enough, not cultivated enough in any way. It is too frequently housed in bad
open barns, not well cured, has a fady appearance, badly
assorted and roughly tied. Th is is such a noted fact that all
the r eguiar buyers at the Cl.arksville board say they can
tell almost every sample that is placed upon the board that
comes from Robertson county, and when asked as tg bow
they distinguish it, they will tell you that it all looks like it
was put up for "family use." That is to say tbat we have
many kinds and try to get some of every ki'nd in the same
hand. We must acknowledge that there is a great differen co in our tobaccos and those grown in Montaomery, Todd
and C hristian counties, although they are o~ly noted for
raising good dark wrappers, Africans and fine shipping leaf,
and I claim, from personal observation, that we ca,n raise
just as fine tobacco of these characters as they can, and the
grand cause that is preventing us from doina it is the manner in which we cultivate and manage it. We know that
generally speaking they have better and r icher lands than
\ve have,. but take such sp~ts as our planters select to
.plant ~heir tobacco crops on, acd they will compare favorably mth any lands throughout the Clarksville district, and
yet take the average prices obtained for tobacco on the
Clarksville market the present season from difierent counties, and we have no doubt but our county will fall short of
Montgomery, Todd and Christian counties $2 per hundred
lbs., or about one-third the entire value. Now the farmers
of those counties, with few exceptions, will not plant any
rough tobaccos. '!'hey plant the Ownoko, yellow and blue
Prior's, Beat All, and such kiniis a.s have blue silky leaf,
small stem and fibre, and as easy to cu(e, of a good rich
cq_lor. They also prepare their lands well before planting
and cul~ivate thoroughly-keeping off the worms and succors, which are the great requirements in making rich, heavy
tobacco. Tobacco should ripen before it is cut and never
alto'!fed to hang upon a scaffold-as the sun, dews, and
rains will make many .lugs, unnecessarily. It should be
placed, immediately after cutting, in a good tight barn,
where, in warm weather, it will soon yellow and be ready
for curing, and if the weather tie a little cool a slow fire will
assist it to yellow r~ady for cure. "Flues are far preferable
and much safer fqr curjpg tobacco of good, uniform colors,
as the fires can betforced' o with more perfect safety. The
firing should be oonti ed until the stalk is almost entirely
cured, so that, it' wil ,r'l jo its color and gloss. We can
tlwn ha'{e our toba;cc.o ready to stl-ip a.n'd bulk e~~orly a.nd
save many pounds 'from evaporation. It should well be assor'teiii-PLltlllg every unsound and imperfect le11of with the
to class off each color and length in separbulk perfectly straight, pulling and stretchseparately before placing it on the bulk. Now
managed ih this way wiil have quite a differet<t appearance to such as is handled i the \tay many of our
Robertson county farmers handle it. We lhould ab&Qdon
all these common kinds of ~bacco. Sow ~t~~ seed a.mt
those who are housing their ~ba.coo in ~~ljl' -)larns, She'fiS,
out-houses, pens, st~~obles, etc., should droP. ff jla.if'of their
crop for one season and repair their old barns' or buila new
ones, and make them perfectly tight to t.!le roof. It will
surely pay, and we must attend in person,· JAQrtl closely to
the culling and tieing of our tobacco, so that when we carry
it to market and are asked why our tobacco is handled so
roughly we will not reply, as many do;tnaf' the children
done it. H really s ems that.the chilli~ have tied nearly
all of our Robei"Won county to'baceo .for. lieve~~a.l years, and
don't improve 'much. We should sta:Pw'rtt~ tAem and learn
them 4ow, 10 ~at in after rears t~~t may be_ better rewarded for their labor. -ln ..a. word we shotti'd1 raise a more
decided character of tobaooo, if we-wish' to profit by it. If
we plant the Orouoko priorS'Or an.y fin~~nd 'sliall stemmed,
broad leafed tob¥co, cultivate, cure and..l\a.lld.j.e it properly,
tie four to six leaVes in a hand, (never m~re) it is then fit
for wrappers, good to fine shippers and our lugs fit for good
fillers, and be worth much more than our present nonde ·
script leaf-but little of which can be used to any more advantage than good lugs, and consequently sells but little
higher."
_,
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Should my recreant mllso-:--sometimes apt to refuse
The guida,nce of bit and of br!dle, _
,
Still blankly demur, spite- of whip and of spur,
Unimpassioned, inconsta_nt, or idle;
Only let rue puff, puff, till tho brain cries enough,
Such excitement is all I'm in lack o',
And th_e poetic ve_in soon to fancy gives rein, ·
Insptred by a p1pe of Tobacco.
.
. ..
And when wtth one accord, round the JOVtal board,
In friendship our bosoms are glowing;
While wi~h t"ast and with song we the _evening prolong,
_And with nectar t_he go~lets are flowm~;
Still let us_ puff, pufl~be hfe ~muoth, ~ It rough,
Such enJoyment were ever m lack o ;
The more peace ~ud good-will will abound as we fill
A JOlly good p1pe of Tobacco.

-L1buis r/7. riylinyer/

•

BOGSHII:AD8, li:TC.
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To Foreign Ports
other than

And· 'vhen joy after pain, like the Sl}U alter rain,
Stills the water.s, ld.ri'g tuib)d and. tro.ubled,
That-life's cur~ent .may _fl ow, w ith a ruddiet· glow,
And the sense of enJoyment be doubledOh I let me puff, puff. till I feel quantum suf,
Such luxury still I'm in lack o',
Be joy ever so sweet, it woul~ be incowplete,
Without a. good pipe of Tobacco.

Tobacco Oommiss'n Merchant,

IN THE MrA.MI V ALLEY.~On the 29th ult. says a local
paper. A severe frost visited the valley, tbe first of ~
sequence thi~ s_eason . Tobacco esc~~oped in good time; . ..
hear of none LDJUred. Buyers are purchasing steadily aa4
with evident caution... Very liLtle anxiety is manifested oa
the part of buyers and planters ; the latter contend for ...prices while tbe former buy only the best crops at pre&ell'
fig11res.

Exports of Tobacco from the Port of New York.

-..J-,...,

Toa<~.cco IN NEw HniPSHmE.-A correspondent from
this State _writes : " Nelson G.
VBSUVIAN WORKS,
Hilliard, late of South Vernon,
No. 97 TENTH AVENUE.
an experienced tobacco grower,
AIJI3
caine up this spring to carry on
Cor, 15th St., New York,
•' DEALERS L.'i LEAF ,TOBA.~
at the halves thirteen acres of
J . H . PEMBEBTON~
tobaCco land for A. K. Bellows,
l . D. T011l.CG.
of Walpole, on his farm in
R.
A.
YOUNC
&
BRO.,
DANVILLE, VA.
•
Rockingham, just above Bel:
Orden for Le"f promptly attended to. Geaenl Commlsslen .llennnts, lows Falls. Relying upon an
R!:l'.EJt8 TO
Solicit orders for plll'Cbaee ot
excellent seed be.d, all the
lll'esoro. HEALD It MILLER, New Yo.-k.
]l(...,rs. G. HEil<o"EKEN & P.U.liORB. New York.
plants were set out and started
~otton a111dl TofNc~o.
lles...,... PLEASANTS & SONS, Baltimore.
]l(r. JOS. THOII<AS. JR., Richmond.
within ten days. The land, of
No.
4
(IRON
l'RONT
BUILDING,)
MR. GARRET F. WAT~ON, "
first quality, was thoroughly
Xe!llrl!. l . E. VE..'I'AIILE {I CO., Petersb11rg
Sycamore Street, a
D-:134
prepared and fitted, with thirtyPetersburg, Va.
[Box 482.]
five loads of manure tothe acre,
besides 300 pounds of guano
The resu lt
sown broadcast.
was an unusually large nnd
even growth, m which respect
it was said to surpass any field
KO. 21 BirrS A VEHUE, HEW YORK on the river, of similar size,
A.Qli:NOT .llm DliPOT OJI
within many miles. The crop
was a.ll safely harvested by the
11th of September, m two sub(uowP. W.E'elcuer).
stantial tobacco barns built on
the premises this summerLIQUORICE.
each 90 by 39 feet, and 19 feet
posts, with horizontal swing
doors under the sills, and the
HE UNDERSIGNED ALIENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE '1\'...:LL
tiers 4 feet 8 inches high. The
Jroowu brandaof Ltq11orioo J cy Qa RR and IIIF, de•lreotocaution 'l'obac<:omanoflocture,.. ag•inot
astng any of the numerous brands pa.rport wg to ~ oriR"JUB.l and genuine brands of impported Liquorice, but
quality of this tobacco seems to
wblcb areadullerated compcnmda of his br.tnda r eboiled ln tbie country, and in some instan.ceo containing but
be most excellent, and the yield
Qftl' per cent. of L!quodce. To lruure manufacturer. obtaining the
is estimated at very nearly a.
Pure and Cenuine J Cy Ca, RR and IPI.F Brands of Liquorice,
T~"1 •bould either addreo• tue!r orders to the undersigned In New Yn-• or to tho !ollpwln~ bouee• •n tbe
ton to tlie acre. 'l'o bacco cui~
United Stateo who are appoln~d Agents for the dl>trlbutlon oflt. The price of ol Cy Ca !liquorice lo 2ile gold.
From U:tle tlme forward the above braads o r Liquorice will no"'- D::s offerea fo t e.alc m Europe, and only m· ture is ' rapidty growing in pubthe United Statea b7 the partleo named In tbl• sdvertloemenl. ._
lic favor as high up . the river
as Walpole and Charlestown,
J..p4E~ 0. ¥cqDR~W1 !24
~·
N.H., and Wesminister and
A. I guarantee all liquorice sent out, tmperfect qualliJwill either be received back or allowed for.
.t&enta In Richmond, VL, lleuza. H&rveyo & Wllliallll. Agenta In Qalncy, Ill., .ll.eotm!. S. E. Seqer.
Rockingham,
Vt.
Wa.lpo!e
"" Petertbn:z:i, Va., u
Davis Roper & Co.
·~- Cioelnnati, 0, "
H&fer,Bolmes & Co~
c. Lynebba.r,!_ VL, - n
Tboa.l:. Jobneoil&;Bro.
u
Loo'evUie,Ky., •• Geo. W. Wicke &Co.
raised 100 acres of the weed
.. Danville, va.,
.. w . T. Clarl< & Co.
St. Loota, Mo.\ .. J. w. Booth & Sooo.
this year, Charleston about 50
" Ohl.cagb Ill
Jacob L. Smith.
- .B'*"tlli to ::ho.ibo.e, 18ftl&ell'lltllt weljaveappo~ted Jl[r. J'A.llBS c. McANDREW or New Yorkov acres, lf.nd W estminister 80
~XC IU@\veA5i!'CUt In the u.~ee fital!B 1\)c tbe.-Je or our J CJ Ca, RR, NF'andatl otbt:t br.ndzt of Liquorice
acred."
1eretofore m.&DUfllctlll'ed. bt Ul.

Porter latch Mannfactnrinu: Co.,

T

Goon NEws FROM NoRTH CAROLINA.-We o~ine from
the following paragraph, and other iadica.tions, that the
North Carolina blockade runners do not find it so el!.:ly to
cheat the government and the honest portion of the trade as
formerly. The Winston (N:C.) Sentinel says: - " The demaud fur tobacco stamps is very heavy, and tho orders in·
creases daily. This is attributed to the issue of recent or·
ders by the Commissioner, in which he states that he shaH

NEWMARK I

&
· LE.A.F ~

Lovers of tbe fragrant weeu, and admirers of cheery,
flowing verses, witb. goou sparkling; music bappily wedded
thereto, will hail, says Cope's Tabacoo Plant, with real
pleasure a. new song entitled "A Pipe of Tooocco," the
words and melody of wH ieh are by Mr. ·Jo~n Usher, a gentleman well-known in literary circles in N or(h Britain.
The song supplies a literary want, long relt, aOLl is assured·
THE n'umber of ' horses in ly destined to become popular. We shall not be surpnsed
Russia is greater in proportion if ere long the melody is played and whistled in the streets.
to tLe population tha?- it is in " than which" there is no truer proof of popularity. ·
our greatest horseregton-Ken·
tucky. Russia has one horse Let the toper regale in his tankard of ale,
to every three persons; Ken·
Or with alcohol moisten hi9 thrapple,
tncky has one horse to about Only gt\'e me, I pray, a. good pipe ol soft clay,
four and a half of its popula·
' Nicely tapered, and thin in the stapple;
And I shall pull; pull; let who will say !'Dough,
tion.
No lnxurv else I'm in lack o',
• ·
AN EPrTHALA.MIU~£. - 'l'he No malice i hoard, 'ga.inst Queen, Prince, Duke, or Lord,
While I pull at my pipe of Tobacco.
Forest (Pa..) Pres1 has the followiJJg lines on the marriage of
Willia.:n Graves to Gertrude When I feel tbe hot strife of the battle of life,
Anu the pros pect is aught but 'enticin',
Dale : ''The Grave 'tis said,
shall yield its deac1, whenever Mayhap some real ill like a protested bill,
Dims the sunshine that tinged the horizon ;
Gabriel's Trump shall sound;
but, if God please, from Gra.vP.s Only let me pqff, putf-be \bey ever so rough,
All the sorrows of life I ose {r:tck ol,
like these, a dozen living souls
The m ists disappear, and the vista is clear,
may boun d."
~With a soothing IJlild pipe of Tobacco.
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Exports of Tobacco frQm all Ports of the United States.
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Genoa.... . .......... . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gibraltar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Glasgow . . . . . • • • . . .. . • • • . .
26
119
Hamburg .............. __ ..
203
31
Havre. . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

115 3 ... .• . ~ . . • • . . .
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2392
1656
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Li'f'erpool..................
884
-155 24608 . .. -... . . • • .. . 660~ . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 10815 1~9'19 48110
6055tt
London .. ......• .. .... _..
1511
15
9274 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 3465 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1461 . • . • . . . 9625
fOUl
Londond~..... . ...... .. ..... . ....... .. ....................... .. ...... ... .......... .. ......... . ............. .
Malaga ......................................................................................................... .
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Mrico.. . . . .. . • . . . .. . . . . . • .
94 .. • .. .. 1289 ....... ,. . . . . .
62 .. . .. • . . . . . .. •
182 . • • •. • • . .. . .. •
IUit_
Argentine Republio. . . . . . • • •
6 .. . . . . .
88 ..... -. . . ... 2'10 . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . 11233 .. .. .. .
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SUUC
MonE ABOUT ToBA.coo IN NEw HAMPSH!RE.-A corres. . .. . . . .. . . .. .
20 . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • .. . • .. . . . . • . . .
11781
. . .. . . . . . . . . . .
· 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . •. . .
3613$
pondent of the JYew England Homestead, dating from
9
4g5
12 . . . . . . . 1112
4012 . 16328
128M&
Walpole, N :H.; thus writes: '•Until last week I have nev·
84
96
I 894 . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • 149
1800
4491
4!1122'1
el"oseen in the Homestead any communic~tion fr~m this
. .. ... . .. .. . . .
410 .......... ... ....... ... . . ...... . ... ....... ..
goodly town, and your correspondent " Q. has fa!led ce~
2!1.9 . . . . . .
1126 ............... ...... ............ ..
. · . . . . . . •••. . .
40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11 .............. ······iii
. tainly in same cases to do justice. Our tobacco crop IS
· good, and as fo colar which he sp'eaks of, we see no particu.. · · · · • •. · · · ·
133 · · ·. · · .. · · . . .. · · · • • ••• . · ···' · .• : . . . . . .
S20'1'
. . .. . . . . . • . . ..
111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . • . . . . 168.73·
11&12
lar difference throughout the town, and no fault could be
. . . •. . .
26
115 . . . • . • • . . • . .. . . . • . • . . • . • . . . 231131
18N'I'
found with that. George .Hun,tington, who has raised it to
.. . .. ..
20
756 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
60
4.924 1U4.8
~7675
some extoo t for the last ten years, has raised seven~n
· ·.•• .. . . . . . . .
60 ......... . .......•. ~ · . . . • . • • . .. . • ..
8111
· · • • ... · · .. . . .
88 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . .. • .. • .. . . • •
lot't
acres himself, and let upon shares nine more,-m~~okmg
..
.
.
..
.
21
·
·
168
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
14121
411M
twenty-si ll: acres,-~t good crop. Charles Hooper has ra.is·
.. . .. . . . • .. . . .
600 . . . . •• • . . .. • . .
366 ............ . . ~litH
ed ten acz:as himself, which is a good crop, and let upon
626
211
35'13 ...... , . . . . .. .
1 . .. . .. • 23U
11hares to Mr Shaw sixteen more, has also an intereat in
~-::i~.::::::::::::::::
i ...... 2. ::::::: 1
·.3. : .... 3. ::.:::: ::::::: ..... iiii
twenty-two more raised in Charlestown by Mr ·Scott. N .
1loote'f'ideo . • . . . . . . . • .•........... • • . . • . . ........ • • · · • . .. . . .
« . ••. . . . ••.. •. . 26& .. . . . . • . . • .. • •
16M
P. Clark raised twenty two acres, nine of which was on land
8
50 . . . . . .
3106 ...•.• ~ ..••... :-. .. . • !1380 . . . . • • •
16111~
New Granada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
of Mr Huntington's several acres of his crop were very
New Zealand. .. • •. • • •. · • • • • • · · · · · · · • · • · · · · • · · • · · · · · • • • · · · • · · · ·
4 · •· .. · • .. • • · · · · • · • · · · · · .. •; · • • ... • .
111121
heavy. H . W. S. Griswold, who has this season put up
one of the nicest sheds in the valley,-30 by 210 feethad about twelve acres, and although 't struggled so loug
for life in the early part of the seas.,n, ye~ under his treatVenezuela... .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. •.. . 10 .. ... .. . . • . .. . .
,101 . . .•.•.......•..... · '
15'7 ....... , • ·~·.·,·:s!11.
ment-of fifteen cords of good manure, and eight hundred
Otber Port~! ... . . ..... .... ... ........'. ~ ... 641,4< . . . . . . .
142 ' 1389 . : . . • . .
112
t58:U_ • . . • • • . .. • •.. •
sun
'pounds of guano per acre, brought out a good crop. H er- - - - - - - - - __. - - - - - - - - ~ ---~---·t---1-----0
bert. BeiJGws had twelve acres raised by Mr Hilliard, some
Total......... ....... lOiS t 55~1 133124
1066
521 4846(
; 12
11~ 21'126 168192" llGUM
848811&
of whic-h was very heavy. The two last mentioned crops
were upon the Verniont side of the river. Mr Spaulding
Where from.
had eight acres, most of which was a heavy growth. These
New York.................
'168
2883 U561
1054.
830 426U ..•... ,
S 2«06 168024 19H65
M16IS3
are the heaviest growers iu the town, while quite a. number
182
2639 «586 .. • • . . . . . .. . • .
513
U .. . . . . .
3'16
168 10299
68UI
Baltimore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BCII!ton . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . •
98
15
1314.
197
ills
112
2010 • • . . . . .. • • • ..
2816
have raised from one to three · or four acres. As yet we
New Orleans....... . ...... . . .. . • • .. • • .. . 13671 • • . . • • • . . . . . • .
114 . • • • . . . .. .. .. .
4<2 ...... , .. • • • ..
'Ill
have seen no "buyers," to pronounce upon our crops, and
our experience has taught us that it is not easy to tell the
quality of the leaf until it is cured. Much of the land here
ON DrT.-It is said that John T . Taitt, deceased, toba.c· Ball Franciaco.. . . • . . . . . • • • • .. . . . . • •• • • • . . • . • . • ..
2 .. • . . . .
an .• , • . . . • • . . .. • 893 .• •• ., ................. .
seems adapted to tobacco, and no doubt it will soon enca.ge
the attention of most of our our river farmers. There has co merchant, of Philadelphia, lei\ a fortune of abut Other Pot1.a............... . .:.:.::.:..:.:. ~ •.• ..•. .. ·. · · . · · . · · · .•.• · · · . ...... . ..•.• · ::..:..:.:.:.:. .. ·A ·!: rt'"r_~t:: ... ~ . -;-...
$300,000.
been no frost yet to do any damage."
Total.. . ............ 104.~
663'1 tssn•
1056
627 ts•u
n
115 i7726 168~ 2111TH •.• uaaas~
~~·. }.,
o

British Australi1>. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
l '14
British Guinea.. . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . .
12
81
British Honduras . .......... ....... .... .. . ·
9
British N. A. Colonies.. . • . . . . . . . . . .
3~
3'1~
British West Indies . . . . . . . . .
20
10
365
Calcutta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . ..
Oe.na.da ... ............... ...... ............. • ..
Central America. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . .
1
Chili ...... .•.. . ........... ...... ,. · · .. · ...•• : · ·
China .. . . _... . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. • . ..
isplatine Republic...... . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Cuba..................... . . .. . • .
1
l>anisil West Indies.... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37
Dutch Eut Indies . . .• . ..•...... .. ...•.... . ......
Dutch West Indies .. . . .....
4 . • • •. . .
19
French Wea.t Indies............ ... . . ••. . .
4.97
Hayli . . • . . . .. . • • •. . . • . . . •
2
· 4
61
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ETC.
~OBACCO
TCiBA.OCO
. .':aA.lllJFACTlTRBllLIQU_,..H.,~.;~
- - -LICORICE
MASS-AND--STICE,
F.
W. BECK & CO.,
Anhur Gillender~ & Co.,· LicqRICE PASTE
180 North St., Baltimore, Kd.,
~'10
WALLIS
00.
ITALIAN, SPANISH, GREEK, 'I,'URKEY A.ND SICILY,
.. ....
'A.~
'TO~B...A''c·c
·
VJ.aA
U E-•
HENRY M. MORRIS,
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'I

.

•

ICia AD_.. 6 Clio
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· ltl CDAB-BTUJ:T,

Allliall!ll_..
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~~'--;.~-.

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

SMoKnl·G ToBAccos

&

... .

SNurr

'

·

tlfOBL &. 00.,

of

No. 129 Pe(Lrl Street,

JU~"'N;YSIDE,

WM~ lt. o·ooQWI N·& co,

c;muna HllllzD.

.
a..; w:~A1t; & AX,
·E~OT · AND · AGENCY
l

' ...

',

.. .

·j·~ ~ _.o~~~MS:nurac~reer

•

J!.-4L~IMO!f-E,

TO:iiCCO,·

w.and s.

STEBBY.

N ' E W 'YOH~.

I.

:.

.·

D. 1i·McALPIN
.
- .
. . & CO.,.

ilf.~i..Ett$; .-·· ~ .-: Agent.

Y:ir[in ·Leaf: and :Navy Cheiin(,

-.

~r ~ :~

EXTRA.

209 ' "'ATER ST. 1"

.f :. · .: . .•
t't7.,'P-ehH
...Street,
. .'New
. York.
.
J..'r

LI()UORICE PASTE,

~II

!"

'
••

---::,....-:-~-.:.._....::....:._:_

&:a.~
db .O:I.a;ar•,
'
And dealers in
kin<ls of
Leaf & Plug · Tobacco~
· ~.'f &

..

..Lif"D
~L'L Illfll8

• ·. · . SMOKING

....

o•

Flawrings for Tobacconists' rrse,

I.lOOIUOlil PASTlil.
P. Harmony, Nephem & Co., .

63 •:BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

. BINNEY -BBOS.,
'

.

.)Jli\tll@ ~@'b~QQ@II

. . . G~ 8. MILLER.& Cii.;

· Cigars, and Cigarettes~
No. 141 'Wes-t Brou.dwa.:Y.

~bacc,Q Manufactory,
•. '(l>ETER"D."cot:LINs,' P!IEs'T) .
'C
·· · ·· ·
9 'io,'
·A
olumb1a Street~

N~.. YORK.

- VlliCENT
L~-COOK; e
succ;osaon. ro
;r.·· B. GIJISDLJUAJUI','

li&Du!~ur•ro(allkjn<!Bat...

"

FINE ..curl

c~~WIN .G
u~ slloKING:rosA'cco. · ·

Faetor7 and Saleoroom,

169 LUDLOW_ ST.,

OJrer for t!&leln lots to eult pU!'Chaoero. various brands
of Spu.loh a.nd Greek Licorice Paole, of their
-.. .
lmP'!!UIIon,
•
•neywoald particularly e&ll a,e atkallou of Tobacco
Jlann~n and others to the very eupedor properIdeo of the br&Dd

..

.a

-...G. ll. Miller&Co. Chewing and Smoking

.

.

UVIPORTIE.RS,

1•

Dea1ers m
. ·SpeciaJties
·~R

·::::

T&CI'OBID AT

~

Pi.pu1

Bl\o.\11 IT., IIEWABJt,

A~d Jn CaldweH. li'.• ,J,'

etc~

FINEST QYALITl'.

Ne-w--York.

Manufactured at

Pe~gilkeepsie,

New-York.

. GIFFORD, ·~HERMAN & INNIS
190 :wiLJ.LUl·STREE'J,

~~OF

I

NEW YORK.

N KW·YORK.

PRENTICE'S CIG'AR-. MOULDS, :...:;::::1:·o::::=:::to
PatentedJ~n.l2, 1869,andMay23, 1871.

anKw

1

In preeenting these Jlould(to the publio I d;i:.C 'brlefty to l!t&te the advantages they present
over &II other Monlds or
Machines in ue.
,
.
,

... P.A.TIIRT

I

TIN

16-67

SAFES

FOIL.

.JOHN JU!:AC"r~~OOKI:

~OBACCO fOil

Are mon deeirable for quality,
8niah ancl price.

&BOTH[ CAP,

MARVIN'S

No. 38 OROSBY ST., NEW YORK.

JESSUP & MOORE,

NEW-Y~RK.

LICORICE . PASTE.

~28

William Street, N. Y
can

PAPEt\ WAll~HOUS~.

methods.
metbod.

KREMELBERG A CO., mobncco & atrrnppinn ~~pc~

· Office cQmer of
'Jloulds can be at &II times witnessed.

·

osENBRi::iK & 00.

Lane,

operation of tbe
0

Reliable bonses may apply for &i8llclesln the prlncle!l cltleo or tbe United states.

.

, GEO. J. PRENTICE, General Agent,

.t,

Manufacturers of Buncn ·Moulds,

·

197 Pearl St., Oor. Maiden Lane, New York.

Patent

SP,IHERICAL

G~neral

H. VON HOLTEN,

.,

Agent for the U. S. anll Canada. ,.
71 JOHY STREET,

'.JI
NE~ YORK.

P. 0 . Box5,004.

WARDROP & DALY.
263 eJd 205 LEWIS St. NEW YORK.

Wood Brokers,
01• •111111 .EICHAITI.
S::PANIS~ CEDAR

For Clp.r Bozea. furnished in quantities to suit.
ConolgnmeDie ot Black Walnut Respecttully Solicited.

· lie Lewt• Street,
NI!W YORK.l
•

t

I

I

· ~~G~-BGX, CEI)AR; · ·
BAN!ewood, Black-'W alitu~'llabogan:f'

~

•

on1Mir41ii . On~o(lheoeJ:IrjJ!r&)V'/1 al'J
Tob&ao f&Atellb&lllt._.. becnt by any
oattllll ~~ine ·JIO!f In nee. Tlie. to~•P!'l~ byl\_nat9ral proceao: It
OCI'•Pies Je.. tlt.&n ten •quare f~t of
11>8C4 and drleetobecco In jive JIIIDnletl
alter It Ia cnt. It d i>ven••• wltb the •
labor or ooe "dret'eer," and makee Jeee
tb&nbalt tho aborts made bylbe,ordlll·
•.IY proceoe of drying. The proceao of
mytng 11! eo !lmple aod 8() nat.unl Uaat
It mast commend Itself to every llllell!·
gent manufacturer.
N.B.-Manur.....ren uolng Cotterill,
Fenner & CO. 'e Patent Tobacco Dryer
do not concern lhomaelv~ · about damp
or ra1ny weather. TheiJ'drierwoTkB &e
well at snch time a! upon a warm, clry
Bummer day. llanuractnrera n.e.ing lt

cut, dry and ahtp tb.e same day. No~
cenUnvention haa beeD Of e.aeh inter,
e&t to the trade. Jt promll!lleA to revola..
u.mize tb8 proceee of manufacturing
Ane c.ut aud amok.ing. Your agent hu
-"Its working and can teotlfy toll·
OIB11WK lt. •
'
!

JAMES· IVlcCAFFIL.::
. ...

ert CIJ&!\1; 'lll)&ceo.toour'htent Dtler,

Invented byttaln 1868, and In conot&nt
. , uoe·,br'ot»r DWintacl,llrtnl, u ~el' u

•

co.,
.
lJorth Star Tobacco Works, Dayton, Ohio.

COTTERit.L, FENNER
&
.

. ..

I'

BURGLAR

SAFES

,W!!_ ~ ti9 atte~>lion of.)(a.nttfiOCtur·

.

wmt.a•-ur.. Y.u.

ll-11¥fk1

24' CEDA'R ~TREEr,

209 PEARL·S'IREET,

rto. I 48 Water Street,

LABELS

OSBOR~Et

M. RADER :& SOli,

Box 151527 •

FlNE SEGARS,

F. HEPPEIHEIMER I. CO.,

NEW YORK.

JAMES 6. OSBORNE,.

.... .

1&12,

FIRE PROOF

CAMPBEll~ LANE & CO~
-Deal~s ''! . SnujJ',

CHARLES F.

NEW YOij!K.

Paton ted Apr! l!2d &Dd A>Jg.

13 NORTHWILLHMST., N.Y. OITY

I 23 Pearl Street,

Co::-. Maiden

•

TONTINE BUILDIIG,

Near Maiden Lane.

Powdered Extract Liquorice

Bole

•1o1.

209 Pearl Street,

No. 86 WALL STBEET,

PATENT

•

HARTCORN & HAHN.

SoLE .A.GENTS,

·Hum &-Dfy Praster ·

lllul-ofandWholeoalellollloniD

....

or

ANI) WOOD SHOW CASES.

l.obatco !toktt5,

NEW YORK.
CIGAB.S
p, o.
~rietOni Or the Beuowne~· · .
El Eaao and. Metropolitan Brands, t)owtltlf)t-10
tlQUOtUGB.
~
4<14Hl4*

TOBACCO AND C!GARS,

.LORll:;t:fZ

J obacco Manufacturers.

'

JIU.nutacturen ot

. Successors f.o

.A •

Maou{a.ci!IJ"I!fBO~&D~~Jitwtc

ME-HI

TOBACCO BROKERS,

TOBACCO BROKER,
Xo. 10 OLD SLIP,
............
,.....-..__,
P. W •.Ste~· & Co.,

'1'811&ooo: lbe only Genuine American. Gent!<>Soulf; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Oo. Maccaboy
..C-8cotcb Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
1l.ae and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. · G. B. Miller
.)Clo.Beserve SmokingandCllew\ogTo'eaceo.
. . . All ordere promptly executed.

L&n~,

L..4NB.

HOFFMEISTER,

I

.&..
RICIIAJU) D. l!"GJU.W.

!lEW ·voRK.

s. JACOBY:. & ~CO.,

ll.U!UrA~~o~~R!,:;,.,.TID

MALD~:;N

a.

KRAFT

J. S. CANS & SON,

Merc~ants,

·Gener:al Commission

t

CICARS, ·

N<J • .lOo

. -o-

RiW· Y@Rtl.

IMPORTERS,

_ CORNER OF AVENUE 0 AND TENTH STREET:
New York' Cit::.

II BOWERY, N. Y.

BOB.Gli'ELD'l' & DEG:atniE,

24 Cedar Street. N.Y.

:MANtJll'ACTO:RY AND SALEl!ROOl!,

CB1CBUDa • Co.
'Havana l<llom<,.ticl

CIGAR. MOULDS.

62 Beaver l/treet,

Weaver'"'&,'' Sterry,

•oOOBIIOII '1'0

Univ8ra&l Self' Pressing

Tobacco Broker,

OLIV OIL, TOUQUA BEANS, and other

AII'D D&A.UU ll'f

Buceeo!JC!r io

HENRY W'O'LSTEIN,

rBED1 FISCIIEB,

GUM ARABIC,

~OBACCO,

1\Jipprlerll.aqd l!an<itacturen ol

MILLS

PQWDERED LIQUORICE,

8egar•; Plug 7bba.coo, Mnuff, Snvjf ..Flour, ..tc.

, .

New York City

'1

. EXCELSIOR

ll:JELEBRATED PJNE-<JVT

.

KEY ·WEST

NEW YORk.

.

~HoYT.

Wa.rra.nted Superior Powdered Licorice.

I

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

HERO and UNION
We have no Agents. Consamet'S and
HEARTS' DELIGHT, Fine Out Ohewing T~ba.ooo and Ech~ Smo~. Jobbers would do well to apply direct.
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
1?'}/, EighDI, Avtmue, New York,
Licorice :Root, sdect and ordinary, constantly
ou lland.
:iXTRA CAVENDISH.
GOirDi'!, WALLIS & CO.,
40ol 'and· f?6 .Peul St., New Y:ork City.
29 4 3I' IIouth Wlllla1111 St.
OUR BRANDS CHEWING ,

NEW" YORK.

()JIR'l'IFIC.A.TES from the leading Manufacturers in Virginia, North Oarolina, Ke~
JliB8ouri, l~<diana, Illinois, Ohio, New York, f!.nd Canada.
'

CATTUS & RUETE,
OC.ohacco ~r.oktrs,

bran«

and !>,..,..,.
Segars,

AM e/llle. celel>....ted

'

No. 73 Water Street, and 19 Old Stip,

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in th9 market And for the
of
Licorice Stick

M'aoufaot.uren of

and Toba~co

Impurter and Agent for the U.S. "'nd Canada.' ·

- • G. & .....
.fool
.-:
C.

I

D. A. SHOTWELL & S01f,

MANUFACTURERS OF

'

'"I'

IIW-T&il:.

,..,L.a;w-.

FOR SALB BY

Tobacco mantrlactiJrers andthe .tra.dein
gooeral are particularly requested to ex·
amine ana test.ibo superior .properties of
ihisLIOORICE, which:,.beingno.wbrought
to the higbest perfection, is oll'ered under
the above style of brand. ·
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand.

LIBERTY'1H
c;•REET,'
11111 117
ll'lJt ll&, •••

MJSC l'LLANI!:OUS,

·-!

EXTR ......

\o
· ·<\ ':

.

LIQUORICE

•.

&

•

·

1

.Fine S' Cut , Chewing

JQTrO'ItTC "'

~--------~- -- ·~

liannot be Sledged I
Cannot be Wedged 1
Oam1ot be Drilled I
BAMK VAULTB,
VA.UL T D00R8,

'E XNU8 BOXES.
FAMI~Y

P.J.ATE SAFES,
COMBINATION LOOKS

~

aa4 fftr a c:a&&locae *'»

••BVIIf &

co~,

(oldeal&fe_.....,mo>'

Pri:ncipel {2651li'OIIdwayl. New Tort
Wanohouset! 721 Cheetnut. tit.., Phlla. ·
1081l&nk Bt.. Cleveluad.O

agmts

fn iht
principal "itU. ~t the

And for sale }ly our,

.

'UILitecl swa..

.

'

.. .. · ttAVANA•A,.D DOMESTIC .

LEAF·.TOB.&00os,'
:1.91

'.

Gr~ /ft.

NI!W · yoRK.

~

F.I)NKE'S

WESTE.RN J· ciGAR· TRIMMER

GEB.ARD, BETTS &.· CO.,j'
.

J.(-

I

J

GEII:'Rll AUCTIONEERS,
·-

J.ND

~kission- M~rchant1!1

'i

'1 OLD SLIP,
hedowtromHmoversqunre,

NEW YORK.

